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nn piw n  con m fyiin'?
Federal Trade Commission Recommends That Big Fme be 

Checked by Public Monopoly of Stockyards, Refrigera
tor Cars, Storage Houses, Etc. —  President Releases 
Long Report, Which Charges “Conspiracy” —  Packers’ 
Operations International in Scope

NEW OFFB
SEVBlj|PH TfflS YEAR

The Allied which
was opened e^^slte Amiens 
today, is the peventh drive of 
the year, -llii first drive was 
launched by llw Germans, the 
last two bjr, iB»e Allies. The

Washington, Aug. 8.— Bitterly as
sailing the great packing firms of 
Swift, Armour, Morris, Cudahy and 
Wilson for creating a “ structure of 
conspiracy, control, monopoly and 
restraint,’ ’ the Federal Trade Com
mission, In a report to President Wil
son, recommends that immediate 
steps be taken to give the govern
ment a monopoly over such portion 
of their business as "will restore 
competition.’ ’

This report has been in the hands 
of the President since July 5, but, 
because of the serious charges made 
in connection with it, and the rad
ical recommendations therein con
tained, it was not made public un
til today. Publication today was 
futhorlied-dlrectly by the President. 

Pmdkers la Abeolute Control. 
pt.Jleel^rlii9  producers,
itarm ittd conBumera are at J

tails of the various agreements and 
combinations, the practices of the 
combination and their social and eco
nomic effects as well as the remedy 
proposed as before set forth.

Packers Activities International.
“ Out of the mass of information 

in our hands,’’ says the letter of the 
commission to the president, one fact 
stands out with all possible empha
sis. The small dominant group of 
American meat packers are now in
ternational in their activities, while 
remaining American In their Identity. 
Blame which now attaches to them 
for their practices abroad as well as 
at home. Inevitably will attach to 
our country if the practices continue.

“ The purely domestic problems in 
their in e r t in g  magnitude, their  ̂
moaupoi

Paris, Aug. 8— Dispatches 
Trom the front late this after
noon say that the French and 
British have advanced five miles 
and that the prisoners taken to
tal a German division. (A  Ger
man division is estimated at 
about 12,000).

ANOTHER U. S. VESSEL 
SUNK BY U-BOAT 

OFF CAPE HATTERAS

follow: 
lives:
Icardy.
iders.

_ie-Marne front. 
[oyon-Montdldler

dates and 
German 
March 21- 
April 
May 27- 
June 

front.
July 15—iHanie-Ohanipagne 

front.
AlUed drives:
July 18— ^Alsne-Mame front. 

. .August 8-i-Picardy front.

TO AlUES IN NEW OFFiSffi

237 ON i W  1 1 ^
100 ON THE NAOINE

Huge Drive Begun under Field Marshal Hrig of British 
Forces on Picardy Front, with Object of Safegnar£ng 
Amiens and Checking Further German Attack— Enemy 
Believed to Have been Surprised— Activity Continues 
North of Vesle River

Merak, 8,023 Tons, “ SheUed, Tor
pedoed and Sunk”  Southeast of 
Point, Navy Department Announc
es— Crew Understood to Have 
been Saved—Chasers and De
stroyers In Pursuit.

Casualties Included 133 Kill
ed in Action, 23 Dead 

Otherwise

82 BADLY WOUNDED
Washington, Aug. 8— The Ger

man submarine, which on Monday 
destroyed the Diamond Shoals, Cape 
Hatteras, lightship, claimed another 
victim on Tuesday. The Navy De
partment today announced that on 

i| p. m., the Ameri-

Bridgeport Ccrrporal among Dead in 
First List Out Today— New Eng
land Figumd Bather Heavily.

 ̂Ifcrak, 3,023 tons, Wasfaihgto^ Aug. 8.

jiuaiV tu v
, tkrouth Railroad Adminis

tration. all rolling stock used for the 
transportation of meat animals and 
that such ownership be declared a 
government monopoly.

Would Seize Stockyards.
Second— That the government ac

quire, through the RailroSd Admin
istration the principal and necessary 
stockyards of the country, to be 
treated as freight depots and to be 
operated under such conditions as 
will insure open, competitive mar
kets, with uniform charges for all 
services performed, and the acquisi
tion of establishment of such addi
tional yards from time to time as 
the future development onivestock 
production in the United States may 
require. This to Include the cus
tomary adjunct of stock yards.

Third—That the government ac
quire, through the Railroad Admin- 

■ istration, all privately owned refrig
erator cars and all necessary equip
ment for their proper operation and 
that such ownership be declared a 
government monopoly.

Take Over Storage Plants.
Fourth— That the Federal govern

ment acquire such of the branch 
houses, cold storage plants and ware
houses as are necessary to provide 
facilities for the competitive market- 
IW and storage of food products in 

principal centers of distribution 
consumption. The same to be 

operated by the government as pub
lic markets and storage plants under 
such conditions as will afford an out
let for all manufacturers and hand
lers of food products on equal terms. 
Supplementing the marketing and 
storage facilities thus acquired the 
federal government establish, 
through the Railroad Administration 
at the tetrminals of all principal 
points of distribution and consump
tion, central wholesale markets, and 
storage plants, with facilities open 
to all upon payment of Just and fair 
charges.

Board’s Findings.
Accompanying the letter of the 

commission to the President is a 
voluminous report in which the find
ings of the Board in its complete in
vestigation of the packing industry 
is contained. The report shows the 
magnitude of the large meat packing 
companies, the extensive ramifica
tions of their interests and the in- 
stmments by which they have estab- 
lishfd and mainUlned control; the 

- nature of their combinations with de-

Internatlonkl activity. 
This urgently argues fOr a solution 
which will increase and not diminish 
the high regajd in which this people 
is held in international comity.’ ’

ind destroyers 
are fh pursuit of the raider.

U. S. TAKES LAND. IN mil NEW milVE
Owner Demands Twice the Value 

With Dire Results.

Bridgeport, Aug. 8.— Newton M. 
Schwab, agent of the Department of 
Labor, at noon today seized two 
acres of land owned by R. M. Judson, 
wealthy land owner of this city, 
which was needed in connection 
with the housing proposition being 
financed by the government for 
homes for munitions workers here.

Mr. Judson is in a sanitarium and 
his agents demanded twice the value 
of the two acres which was includ
ed in the layout for the 600 new 
homes to be built by the government 
here.

Fighting with Brittshi Before 
Amiens— Participating 

Units Unknown

OBJECT OF DRIVE
Meant to Weaken Enemy, Who Ha  ̂

been 'Threatening Position for 
Some Time— German Forces Out
numbered.

ANOTHER RUSS REVOLT.

Washington, Aug. 8.— Members of 
the constiuent assembly of the north
ern region are reported to have re
volted against the Bolshevik regime 
and set up a government of their own 
in the districts of Samara, Vologda, 
Archangel, Novogorod, Viatkha and 
Kazan, according to a dispatch receiv
ed from Ambassador Francis by tfie 
State Department today. The cable 
was dated August 5, at Murmansk, 
and said the allied diplomatic mis
sions were in Kandalaska Tuesday 
and were considering entering Arch
angle.

NORSE PARLIAMENT HEAD 
LIKES U. S.-NOR8E AGREEMENT.

London, Aug. 8.— Satisfaction 
over the commercial agreement he-> 
tween America and Norway is ex
pressed by President Mowinckel, of 
the Norwegian Storthing, In an in
terview given to the Christinla cor
respondent of the Dally Express.

The Norwegian was quoted as 
saying that “ the agreement was 
working well, as Americans are a 
business fieople.”

“ Scandinavian neutrality will be 
of great advantage in a world set 
tlement of the complication after the 
war," President Mowinckel said.

Washington, Aug. 8.— American
troops, brigaded with the British, 
are in action, in the great new Brit
ish offensive before Amiens. Until 
their Identity is disclosed by Gen
eral Pershing however, officials here 
wiH'not say Just what units actually 
are there. In July General March 
stated that the 33 rd Division, made 
up of Illinois troops, was in action 
on the Picardy front. Since then, 
however, army officers say they have 
been returned to General Pershing’s 
direct command.

Today’s offensive is designed, army 
officers say, to removing a serious 
menace from the British front. The 
Germans have been concentrating 
their forces at great strength at Am
iens and it is believed here that the 
purpose of the present drive is to 
shove them back there and thus com
pel a, general retirement along the 
northern front.

Germans Less Strong.
It is assumed here that the with

drawal of reserves from all along 
the Picardy front to save the Crown 
Prince’s army In its retreat from the 
Soissons-Rheims salient has weak
ened the German forces sufficiently 
to make another Allied success pos
sible. Some army officers here to
day, however, were inclined to be
lieves that Marshals Foch and Haig 
had discovered evidences that the 
Germans were planning an attack to 
lift the pressure on the Vesle line 
and had slmpljr "beaten them to It."

from aisropiaBe ac
cident, live accideht and other 
causes, 62 woaaded severely -and 22 
wounded, dejgree undetermined.

The marine lists contained 108 
names, divided as follows: Two kill
ed in action, one died from wounds, 
20 severely wounded in action, one 
slightly wounded . in action, 74 
wounded in action, degree undeter
mined and ten missing in action.

The New England army casualty 
list included:

Killed in Action.
Corporal Jacob Steinkamp, 76 

White St., Bridgeport, Conn. 
Wounded, (Degree Undetermined.)

Private Clarence W. Rosene, Fab- 
yans. Conn.

ARMY LIST NO. 2.
Killed In Action.

Sergeant Fred J. J. Gershefskl, 91 
Warren street, Meriden, Conn.

Private Patsy Carusono, Westport, 
Conn.

Private Mario Jeanett, 1561 e- 
witt St., New Haven, Conn.

Died of Wounds.
Private Robert J. Heacox, Pine 

Meadow, New Hartford, Conn.

BBBET’S FIELD DIAMOND TO
BECOME STORAGE SI'TE

With the French and British still hammering the Germans 
south of the Aisne river and the British bitiri^  ̂deeply into the 
German front in Flanders, the Allies opened a terrific new drive 
today east and southeast of Amie^ns on the Picardy plains

The assault was launched ov6r a vdde front by the British 
fourth army and the French first army at dawn, with Field Mar
shal Sir Douglas Haig, the British commander-in-chief, directing 
the operations

Initial official dispatches from British great headquarters 
and the communique issued by the French War Office at noon said 
that the attack was progressing under favorable conditions

Germans Caught Unawares?
It is believed that the Germans were again taken by surprise 

in this second great Allied counter offensive o f the year.
They were certainly caught napping when Marshal Foch 

launched, the first drive with French and American forces on the 
Marne on July 18.

lult opposite Aniien^ IbUowed a series o f ; s h ^  local

Whether or not Americans t ib  thking an important ptart in 
the new offensive had not been ^aids known at the time this Was 
written. But as Americans wenf k n o i^  to be 'holding a segment 
o f the battle line southeast o f it is fair to assume that
they co-operated in this new blow.

ALLIES CAPTURE
SEVERAL THOUSANDS 

With the British JUfVtj in 
France, Aug. 8— (8.80 p. n .)  
— The Briti^ and French have 
advanced five kllometcn, 
(slightly more than tluee 
miles), in their new Offensive 
on the Picardy front.

Several thousands of prisoai* 
ers have been counted.

I

New York, Aug. 8— Ebbert’s Field 
the home of the Brooklyn Dodgers, 
will become a warehous as soon as 
be baseball season ends. This was an 
nounced today by Charles Ebberts 
owner of the club, who said that he 
had made arrangements to convert 
the park into a storage plant.by en
closing the space under the grand 
stand.

Mr. Ebbets has probably started 
'an idea that will be followed 
throughout the country. Contracts 
already are being closed for the stor
age of goods, most of which will be 
received from the government. ^

NAVY NOW NEEDS
ONLY 15,000 MEN MONTHLY

Washington, Aug. 8—Rear Ad
miral Palmer, chief of the bureau of 
navigation of the I^avy Department, 
appearing before the Senate military 
affairs committee today on the new 
man power bill, tet l̂lfled that Its 
provisions would flot interfere with 
enlistments in the Navy. The Navy 
complement was practically filled, he 
said, having between 430,000 and
440.000 men. Its requirements 
from now on would be only about
15.000 men a mofith, chiefly for the 
merchant marlnoiî : he .mJA*

To Forestall Foe Thrust.
The extension of the offensive zone 

from the AIsne-Marne field to Pi
cardy, shows that the Allies are de
termined to give the Germans no 
rest and are taking precautions to 
forestall any counter offensive that 
the German high command might be 
planning.

In the battle which began on 
March 21 the Germans advanced to 
a point about nine miles from Ami
ens, extending their line in the form 
of a wedge with the apex lying just 
east of the city.

Since then, Imwever, the Germans 
have been fbreed back, and when the 
fighting was renewed today in Pif 
cardy, the newest approach of the 
Germans to Amiens was abput 10 
miles.

The Allies are striking hard, and 
it is evidently their object to throw 
the Germans back from Amiens, Just 
as they were rolled back from the 
Marne.

Like Recent Offensive.
There is a similarity In the two op

erations. In Picardy the Germans 
sought to drive towards Paris and 
cut the lines of communication-sup
plying the northern armies by tak
ing Amiens. On the Marne the 
Germans again tried to advance on 
Paris, at the same time cutting the 
communication lines feeding the east
ern armies.

The German plans on the Marne 
have been crushed and upset and 
now the Allies are engaged in over
turning the German plan in the 
north. The attack in front of Ami
ens today was evidently begun over 
a front of about 15 miles. It is be
lieved to have been prefaced by a 
terrific bombardmefnt, as London re
ported that heavy ffunflre could be 
heard on the south^stern coast of 
England all night, tthming from the 
direction of the western front.

Attack Proceeds Smootbly, 
London, Aug. 8.— A great offen

sive was launched against the Geî - 
mans on ther Pteardy front by Brit
ish and Prenob troops today.

The Fourth British ariny and. the 
First French army began the ^ V e

at dawn, in front of Amiens, the war 
office announced.

When Field Marshal Haig, the 
Brltls'ife commander-in-chief, reported 
the launching of the new offensive it 
was stated that the attacks were pro
gressing' satisfactorily over a wide 
front.

This is the second big Allied drive 
of the year, the first being opened 
by the Franco-Americans on the 
Marne.

(American troops are stationed on 
the Picardy front.)

The text of the war office statement 
reads:

British Report.
"At dawn this morning the Brit

ish Fourth Army and the French 
fifth army, in command of Field Mar
shal Sir Douglas Haig, attacked on 
a wide front east and southeast of 
Amiens.

"First reports indicate that the at
tack is progressing satisfactorily."

Engalnd Hears Gunfire.
London, Aug. 8.— Terrific gunfire, 

apparently from the British front 
in France, wad heard on the south
east coast during the night, increas
ing to the intensity of drum fire after 
midnight, said a dispatch to the Star 
today.

The bombardment, (which is be
lieved to have been preliminary to 
the Franco-British offensive on the 
Picardy front), could he heard as 
far inland as Eastbourne.

It began at 7.30 in the evening and 
increased in violence until midnight.

During the morning the cannon
ade has apparently risen to drum 
fire.

(Ami4ip is about 80 miles from 
the Bouthqnstern coast of England.) 

French Report.
Paris, Aug. 8.— The Allies are now 

smashing the Germans onthePlcardy 
front.

Beginning at five o’clock this 
morning, French troops in conjune- 
tion with the British, attacked the 
German positions southeast df Afilil 
ens, the French war office announced 
at noon.

The attack is developing under fa- 
vorabTe conditions, the communique 
said.

The hew oQuater drffw  ̂toUhws up?.

on the heels of the mighty, success* 
ful offensive on the Alsne-Marnn 
front and the fresh blow fell befo^n 
the Germans could recover their 
breath. ^

The text of the communique foh* 
lows:

"At 5 o’clock this morning. In 
conjunction with the British, we et  ̂
tacked southeast of Amiens. The 
attack is developing under favorable 
conditions.”

U. S. Guns Expected.
With the American Army on the 

Aisne-Vesle Front, Aug. 7.— (9 p: 
m.)— Beating off repeated counter 
assaults and inflicting heavy 
upon the enemy, the ^mvicei 
forced crossings of the Veet̂  
betwen Flsmsiuid̂ ,̂

Vesle were wiped out ^
the hot and accurate l i f t  or the
American artillery.

American engineers dilttliicuifhe^- 
themselves by working under a ter« 
rifle fire from German guns, throW'* 
iug bridges across the river for the 
Infantry to cross upon.

The American attack was launched, 
at 4.30 yesterday afternoon, follqwiBffi 
four hours of artillery prCparationf 
The assault centered between- Fis* 
mes and Bazoches.

Our right wing crossed the Verie 
in considerable streng;th, the ma
chine gunners doing much hteve-hf. .̂ 
the enemy? ^

The left wing was. held up 
Bazoches by heavy fire from tht 
man artillery and machine guns.

Enemy Counter Attacks.
By 10 o’clock the Germans hfd or

ganized a counter attack. The at
tacking waves, which chairgM'
against the American positions at 
the foot of the plateau, were shat
tered and the Americans held ffratly' 
to their new positions.

After- an effective - hom^rdmAR 
and under cover of hea^ J|re from 
our machine guns, the left wlttff 
again went forward at dawn thin 
morning, forcing another crossing'o# 
the river to- the west of Fiamee..

The American machine gnnnwe 
again proved their vrorih during Wwk 
past 48 hours, which saw creeategF 
of the Vesle forced at two p^aceir 
between Fismes and' BasodhM by our
infantry.......................  '

The terrific poundlitg of our artil
lery, during the proUmlhary bom
bardments last night, was followed 
by annihilating Are • from our mt- 
tratlieuses, which- mowed iHSiwu thW 
enemy opposithm, alto'wfng severid 
American detachments to iht aeroaa 
the stream.

The Vesle at the point Of oi 
is 26 feet wide.

Americahs Hold O'iil*
The machine guns kept np 

deadly spray of buUeta,̂  wh î 
advanced elements hfottly 
themselves in on the narrpnf.lA) 
the embankment on the 
side of the stream. k
repuhied with severe 
and repeated German 
by wpleh the^Boehea tl% | 
the Aipericanii boek.inthi’ 

in 'Ae flfhUn^ wlilCliL 
18 d’clook 'until oHef 
artlllei^ -firo 
tlie guna^im et««41|]r/

i..?  1

m
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W :
toad on th« ;^ort|bern side of the 
Vm Io along which ' the Americans 
wore entrei^ched. This fire played 
haToo with/tbe .Germans.

While the fighting in this zone, 
:(right ^a;^ ), was, dying down and 
the BoohM were removing their 
dead and wounded, the artillery on 
our" le7t began paving the way for a 
new attack.

After brief shelling, which dis
lodged the Germans from many ma
chine gun nests which had been dis
covered during yesterday’s effort to 
cross the stream near Bazoches, the 
Infantry lunged forward at day-

^ B ilg e d .
MMnwhile, Ajmerican engineers, 

u n d ^  the hottest possible enemy 
fire, had thrown light bridges across 
the Vesle and within a few minutes 
we had reached the opposite (north
ern) bank.

Several detgchnients forced the 
enemy back across the high road 
which parallels the northern bank of 
the stream and established them- 
eelves <;̂ uickly in preparation for an 
exj^^ted conijiter attack.
^ ^ t  tte time this dispatch was writ
ten t̂ he counter attack had not been 
jf^ported, but east of Flsmes some of 
our units were engaged in a sharp 
struggle with the enemy late this 
jifternoon.

m
SENDS ST0,(XS up A BIT

• ---------4

Wgr Move proves an Incentive For 
Vigorous Buying oh ’Change—  
Qtfotatlons.

HAVE ORGY OF CANNIBALISM

Ghastly Doings of the Burying Beetle*
• ‘ He^ilirty TaTce Place as certain

....... BaiMn* of tta yt$ r.

Here la a monatrous case of the 
most ghastly deppttvliy mlnjded with 
sublime sacrifice.

The Burying Beetle buries small 
birds, mammals and reptiles, not as 
stored food for itself, but for tbs' 
sustenance o f Its offspring. In the 
confines of a cage these undertakers 
will bury carcass after carcass, eating 
scarcely anything, depositing their 
eggs with the game. They dl^lay 
iliotrt edifying Industry and order’ un
til the proper season is over. Then 
they strike work and take themselves 
underground.

And now a most frightful oigy be
gins. Despite the abundance of food 
both above ground and stored with, 
the eggs, which they will not touch, 
the undertakers b e ^  mutually eat
ing each other. One emerges to the 
surface with a leg missing, and other
wise in a most battered condition. AU' 
other appears a Httle better off. He 
has two legs le ft This one throws 
himself on the first, tears him to 
pieces and eats him. Famine plays 
no part in the slauj^ter. It Is time 
for them to die, perhaps, and not be
ing hble to die hatnrally, instinct 
drives the undertaker to tear and eat 
his fellow, heedless that he, Wmself, 
is being torn to pieces and eaten by 
another. And so the horror goes on, 
one eating the limbs of another, and 
that other eating still another, until 
the tragedy is over, until n ^  year.— 
Exchange.

WHAT F/̂ TINS FÊ US UKE
University of Chicago Professor Hao 

Made Public the Results of In
vestigations He Has Madê

DROP OFF CONSDERABLYI  A M U S E M E N T S
But $5,000 Worth of Work Done in 

Pa»t Month— Smallest For a Longj 
Time.

R£A£,‘ STARS TN REEL FLAYS 
AT ITHE MOVIE ^HEATERS

The building inspector’s report 
for the past month shows the small
est amount of building done during 
the fiscal year of the selectmen. 
Permits totaling $5,000 worth of 
work have been issued by the in-

t

spector.
Terrence Shannon was given a 

permit, to build a cotage on Russell 
street at a valuation of $3,000. 
Adolph- Johnson, addition, 59 -Clin
ton street, $250; Castineta Echini- 
tis, addition, 31 Union stret, $1,200; 
Louis Standelle addition, $400, 93 
Homestead Park; Wm. L. P. McCaw 
82 Pine street ,veranda$150. Build
ing material costs so much that lo
cal people have postponed any im
provements and the number of new 
houses being built in town by indi
viduals is small. Then, too, this has 
held hack building operations.

Park fTheater Cirple Theater

New; { '5. York, Aug. 8— The steel
■tocks were In brisk demand all 
j^ ou gh  t)he early trading of the 
stock market today with those Issues 
lyj^klng gain! over the highest prices 
touched yesterday. Steel Common 
r^epted continued accumulation, ad- 
T ^ c ^ g  % to 109% .and there was 

.^ s  sanm persistent buying of Bald
win Locomotive which made that 
stock a  main feature yesterday. To- 
^sy it was steadily taken, advancing 
% to 93% .

’ American Sumatra rose 3 % points 
to 1A2%. Mexican Petr^eum also 
lihowed a stronger tone, advancing 
]|4 to 101% .

, IJ.,tah Copper declined % to 80 
)maU fractional losses were sus- 

shares. Readr

In numerous descriptions of the ex
periences of man in the course of 
more or less prolonged fasting, one 
meets the repeated assertion that aft
er a brief Initial period little or no 
hunger whatever Is felt. Since It hhs 
been well-established that the sensa
tion of hunger is Induced by a certain 
type of tonic and peristaltic contrac
tions of the empty or nearly empty 
stomach, It must be assumed either 
that these contractions are abolished 
as‘ a fast proceeds or that the sensa
tions are decidedly modified.

A professor of the University of 
Chicago has lately had an exceptional 
opportunity to investigate these ques
tions. As the result of careful ob
servations on man during prolonged 
intentional starvation, he found that 
during the 15 days* complete fast and 
the ' subsequent eight days of nbsti-

1-4,’ a galb bf'3 3-4 points; from 
lich it reacted to 130 1-8. Utah 

AnoVed up 1 point to 91 and Ana- 
eonda rallied from 65 1-2 to 66 1-8. 
" New York, Aug. 8.— Clearing 
house statement: JJxchanges, $519,- 
204.720; balances, $56,790,562.

Stock Quotations.
Reported for The Evening Herald 

by Richter & Co.. 6 Central Row. 
partfoi-d! 2.30 p. m. prices:
Alaska Gold ............................. 3 %
Am" B' Sugar ............................. 69%
Am Tel & T e l ..........................  90%
Anabonda ................................. 66%
Am Snielter ............................. 77%
Ain Loco ...................................  66%
Am Car F oun dry............. '. . . . 84%
A T & S F e ............................... 84%
Balt ft Ohio ............................  53%
Bethlehem Steel B ...................  84
Butte ft Sup ..........................  26%
Cq,1 Fuel ...................................
Sri* i-st ...................................  31
Gen Electric ..............................145

Northern ...........   90%
Uiilnols Cent ............................. 97%
Kennecott ................................. 33%
M*exlcan Pet ..............................101
Her M Pfd ............................. 97%
M »  M ......................................  26%
ijatlonal Lead ........................  08%
bforth P a c ific .......................... .. 87
N Y Cen,t...................................  72%
N Y N H ft H ........................  40%
presB Steel C a r ........................  70%
Penna ........................................

Popular Roy Stewart, Triangle 
star in Western productions, comes 
around to the Popular Playhouse 
again this evening in “ The Red 
Haired Cupid*' an adaptation of 
Henry ’tVallace Phillip’s famous 
story of the same name. It Is a 
Western story with an unusual plot 
and is brimful of western action and 
gunplay. In the role of Red Saun
ders, Roy Stewart attempts to pro- 

1 mote a love match for his bunkle 
and his efforts are extremely funny. 
Be sure and see this breezy drama

FAMOUS “FIELD OF BLOOD” | I of the West and Roy Stewart in a
role that Is entirely different.

■'t

On the same program an episode 
I of that amazing expose “ The Eagle’s 
Eye’ ’ ^will be shown In addition to 
the latest two reel Keystone comedy. 
Tomorrow comes saucy Margarita I Fisher in a Mutual masterpiece. 
‘The Primitive Woman”  a screen

Bald to Be Spot Judas Purchased 
With the Silver for Which He 

Sold His Master.

Just outside the walls of Jerusalem, 
in the Valley of Hinnora, Is a rocky 
plain known as the Aceldama or 
Field of Blood. It Is the potter’s field, 
purchased with the 30 pieces of silver I in. which Miss Fisher demon- 
for which Judas sold his master. Here 1 gyrates that Eva had nothing on the 
for centuries visitors to the holy city, aj^jjarn woman. A Strand-Mutual 
dying while on their pilgrimage found I

“  S r a n T b a r r e o ,  It la a desolate U a m  will be presented on the same 
spot, solitary but for the chance vis- bill.
Itor and a few withered gray-clad On Saturday Kitty Gordon will be 
monks from a nearby monastery. For seen in a Brady made Special “ The 
a small fee  ̂ one of these ancient re- j^^grloper,”  in conjunction with an- 
cluses'will show you the sights of the I ggy scout
place. G as* abd undersreimd Pns- L ,„ries and a two reel comedy. The
sages, boneycombed with ^sent lor the coming week
cut In the rocky field. Your guide » , , oro..
leads you down age-worn steps, cut the Metro super-special Draft 258
perhaps In the sixth century. Into Viola Dana who created a sensation 
crumbling halls. His torch casts flick- in “ Blue Jeans’ ’ , is the star of the 
erlng uncanny shadows on the damp | piece, 
gray walls. The place seems to re-

is

sent your Intrusion; It Is the “place | 
of sleep,” the hall of the dead. On 
one side Is the tomb of some warrior 
monk who followed the fortunes of j 
Richard Lion Heart of England to the

JAMES FALLOW’S FUNERAL

tetnjslty; but the “SUbjBCtlvo sensa
tions Induced by tbe gastric contrac- 
iloDS appeared to be somewhat weak
ened and tinged with an element of 
general epigastric ^stress or sick 
stomach.

Indian Names.
^ e  Indians up in the far North 

country call the beaver ah-mick, says 
Dan Beard in Boys* Life, the boy 
scouts* mrfgazlne. By tb© '^ y» when 
)oy scouts lay out their <Muncll 
grounds at camp and divide it up as it 
should be, according to the north, 
south, east and west winds around 
the circle, they should remember that 
the Indian name for north is Qulewed- 
nong, for south is Bhow-neln-nong, for 
east is Waba-nong, and for west is 
Oable-a-nong.

Now, you know the Indian ceremony 
always begins with blowing the smoke 
of the pipe to the four winds, and 
then to the sky, which Is O’qule, and 
then to the earth, which is A’kee, and 
the warrior lights his pipe with Skoo- 
day, that Is, with fire, but If he Is tow- 
neeke with the Skoo-day he starts a 
forest fire (tow-neeke means care
less).

To be a good scout, one must never 
be tow-neeke; to be patriotic one must 
never be tow-neeke.

The funeral of James P. Fallow 
who died Tuesday afternoon at his 

holy land, dying at the very gates of I'home on Main street, was largely at 
the city his master had hoped to con- tended this afternoon from his late 
quer. He must have died- pennllMS, ] j.ggj^em;e at two o’clock. Rev

M  *0 many of
w

bouse, aald to hkve Been DUilt by 
Crusaders for their dead. It Is a tum
bling ruin, nearly thirty feet long by 
twenty wide, with one side of naked 
rock. Beneath it are two of the larg
est caverns, their rock sides pierced 
with tombs and shallow graves. In 
the roof of the ruin are holes through 
which the bodies of the dead were 
lowered.

The Field of Blood is on the north
eastern elope of the Hill of Evil Coun
cil, where tradition says the villa of 
Caiaphas stood, and where the chief 
priest and elders plotted the execu- 
^on of Jesus.

William Fox’s pjicturlzation of the 
internationally famous De Saulles 
case and tragedy comes to the Circle 
today for a two days’ engagement 
Entitled “ The Woman and the Law’ 
this senesatlonal photodramatic tri
umph gives a complete version of the 
tragedy and the trial, in its entirety 
The De Saulles case as you know was 
no ordinary domestic tragedy. De 
Saulles, himself, man about town 
was not only known in the world of 
sport, but in diplomatic, political 
in the White Light district, and so 
cial circles. He had been United 
Slates minister to Uruguay, South 
America, and was instrumental in 
organizing 100,000 college men in 
the 1912 presidential campaign. His 
wife was considered the most beau
tiful woman in the world at the time 
of her marriage.

“ Woman and the Law’’ establish
es the superior right of the mother 
to her child, for It was over the pos
session of the child that the dreadful 
tragedy occured. In divorce pro
ceedings, brought by the mother, the 
Solomons of the law had cut the 
child in twain, giving him to the 
mother for seven months in the year 
and to the father, who because of 
his shameless conduct had forfeited 
every right for the remaining five 
months of the year.

When an attempt was made by the 
father to keep the child a longer time 
than the court alloted him, the 
mother Instinct prevailed and she 
killed her husband. “ Mother mania’ ’ 
was the plea of her counsel at the 
trial in the little Long Island village 
and he won. But you must see the 
picture which describes the entire 
case in full.

ARK HEATERj

a

TONIGHT— A  TRIANGLE PLAY

R O Y  S T E W A R T
Iiva Breezy Romance of Uie Western P laiu  ,

1  ^  I I  ̂ 1 ? !  I ♦

THE M U I D I  H l i r :
EAGLES EYE TWO REEL KEYSTONE 1

TOMORROW— MARGARITA FISCHER♦ » • ■ • . . » f-.

WANTED
|Ŝ I (or light office wwIl 
hfipivjleffge of typowriffng ffe- 
sirable, must have had some 
high school training. Apply 
at Herald office, HiUiard St., 
Manchester.

WANTED

Advertisem ent!
-------------- IN THE----------

Girls, good pay while learning 
selling and stock keeping of 
muslin underwear, corsets and 
waists. High School training 
preferred.

Excellent pay to experienced; 
saleswomen Investigate today 
while you think of it.

Rohinovir Specialty Shop
997 Main street, So. Manchester

BRING RESULTS
RA’TE— One cent a word for 

first Insertion, one half cent a 
word for each subsequent In
sertion. The combined initials 
of a name, or the figures of a 
number count as one word. 
Minimum charge 30 cents.

For the accommodation of 
our patrons we will accept Tel
ephone advertisements for this 
column from any one whose 
name Is on our books payment 
to be made at earliest conven
ience. In other cases cash 
must accompany order.

Read By 10,000 People

FOR SALE.

TO RBNT.
TO RENT— Cottapp with garage on 

water front at W'atch Hill, last three 
weeks In ' September. Apply N. care 
of Cheney Bros. ..6.JtJ

)K CHANCE ON SMOKING
FOR RENT— One five room tenement 

on Maple atree<-‘  -Improve-I
»nti4. Inquire.

FOR SALE— Good 6 room house M d  
barn Well located, extra large lot, 
CfixSSO feet. Owner leaving town, price 
and terms from Robert J. Smith,
B i d ; ; . _____________

FOR SALE— North of CentW 
Main street, 6 room cottage 
Uie price Is |2,860 on easy 
ert J. Smith. Bank Bldg.

■>»

SALE—Who wants S

reseat
Modern Woodmen, and from the men 
who were employed with him In the 
carpenter shop at the silk mills.

The bearers were members of the 
two lodges to which Mr. Fallow be
longed.

The floral offerings were numerous 
and beautiful. Besides numerous set 
pieces from members of the family, 
there were wreaths and pillows from 
the Odd Fellows and the Modern 
Woodmen and from the employees 
at the carpenter shop. Burial was 
n the East cemetery.

Mason, a negro ro*
Pont'Powder Works at Parlln, N. 
J., was locked up to await action by 
the Federal Jury on the charge of 
violating the sabotage ncti

Mason’s offence consisted of light
ing a match and smoking a cigarette 
in the ether room of the powder 
plan The complaint against him 
alleges he took the risk of interfer
ing with war work by furthering the 
chances of an explosion.

No mention was made of what 
might have happened to Mason.

Bank Bldg. 26!

TO RENT— Five room tenement on 
Pearl street, vacant August 12. In- 
ciuire 58 Pearl street. 262tf

TO RENT— Four room tenement 
electric light and bath. Inquire 160 
Blssell street. 26212

TO RENT— Six room house, •112 I*oi - 
ter St. Inquire Mrs. Hlldevbrand, Unr- 
ter street.

TO RENT— Four room tenement on 
Middle Turnpike. Apply at 179 East 
Middle Turnpike. 26113

j^epub I & S .
J^eafilng ------
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry 
St Paul . . . .  
Tex Oil -------

92%  
. 88% 
. 85 
. 23% 
. 44% 
.151%

ynion Pac .................................121%
U ^  S t w l ..................................110
^  §  Steel P/d .......................110

Copper ............................. 81%
’^eejtlng^hbui^e ..........................  41%
Liberty Bonds 3 % s ..................100.00
TJhfjct  ̂ ponds 4s 1 s t ............... 94.24
Liberty Bonds 4s 2 n d ............. 93.40
Liberty Bonds { l% 8 ..................94.94

S T O ^  a t  W E ST B R ^K .
Westbrook, ‘Aug. 8 .— During 

gevere electric, hal  ̂ and wind storm 
W^ic^ visited tills place between 9 
an^ lO  ̂b’cfdqk last night four large 

tfe^ 'pn  Main street In front of

' 'dow n across the street,
^  tra||iô  the wires of the 
ne BiqcWic ttAllway Company 
i ^ d  dqwh^ tpgether' with 

^he ' tiephone and
h ^ w li^  w&ct'supply the 

^ ‘Uie ik w  ftWBOttk tii

" Barristers’ Wifi*-
Barristers* wigs first came into 

vogue about 2(X> years ago. Up to the 
end of the seventeenth century Judges 
and sergeants at law alone had any 
dlstlctlve dress.

Under Queen Anne the queen's coun
selor adopted the court dress and silk 
gown which made up the mourning of 
the period, together with the full-bot
tomed wig then usually worn by all 
persons of position.

Thereupon the outer bar started 
wearing a modest short wig, with 
strliigs of horsehair tied up at the end, 
in Imitation of the fashion of tying the 
back hair up into a pigtail.

Some Judges, we are told by a legal 
historian, found these wigs “ cox
combical,”  and would not allo^ barris
ters wearing theni to plead lii court. 
—^London <;^ronicle.

Dan^ero for Ghhi>,?
The great cause of the decline in ^sh 

life in a stream is the pollution o f the 
streatn, and for this there is neither 
palliation nor excuse. A writer in All 
Outdoors says it Is true that a brook 
orrtVer is a convenient place Into which 
to throw refuse. The people of medi
eval cities thought the same of thelf 
•treets until plaffhe aod pestilence 
taught them better and iustinedi the 
elements of hygiene into the^ Minds. 
Such Yghoraiif negHgehce waS a sign 
6f fhdt uhefillghteriiilent, yet. With all 
of onr boasted civilisation, we are hut 
eetep in advance when yre c o n v ^  pur 

‘ ■pofkHny streams Into noisome sewers.

Bible Savee Life.
During the progress of most wars 

stories gain currency o f how aome aol- 
dler’s Ufe was saved because the bullet 
which hit him first went through the 
Bible be was carrying on his breast 
There were several such Instances re
ported in the Civil war and perhaps all 
of them were true. The first to come 
from France is that of William B. Wil
son, nineteen years of age, from New
castle, Pa. He was carrying a Bible 
and a trench mirror in his pocket A 
German bullet hit them both, pene
trating only enough to scratch hlS akin 
and do no damage whatsoever though 
It came from a sharpshooter and was 
well aimed. Books, especially Bibles, 
are evidently yery efficient breast
plates.

DR. P. J. CALLAGHAN.

Bridgeport. Aug. 8.— Dr. Patrick 
J. Callaghan, of Waterbury, a prac
ticing physician in Connecticut for 
the last 26 years, died this morning 
at the residence of his sister, Mrs. 
Eugene Carten, 173 Beechmont ave- 
neu. Bridgeport, after an illness ex
tending for six months.

Dr. Callaghan had practiced medi
cine in Waterbury for 22 years and 
for the last four years in New Haven. 
His daughter. Miss Madeline Cal
laghan^ a teacher in city normal 
school, Bridgeport, three sisters and 
a brother survive him. Funeral 
services will be held In Bridgeport 
Saturday.

More to Spend.
A captain was recently relating ex

periences and telling of letters he re
ceived from wives o f his men. One 
letter ran something like this: “Dear 
Captain: I hope you will keep Jim in 
the army. I am getting along hetttf 
than for a long time. I earn my own 
money and spend it and his, too. He 
used to spend mine and didn't earn any 
of his own. So don’t let him come 
home.**

TO RENT— SepttMuber 1st m'wly tln- 
i.slu'd tenonu^nt. ilnqulro Wllllain 
Kanohl. 239 WoodbridKO street, le le -

-house!, tw »
iiorses, pigs, hens. $2,06 
to(ds, j-ill crops, electric ligntsa 
imd barn. Good retail 
Mi for $12,000. One mil© froW ’
2 mi les from city, reasomabl*'^ 
Robert J. Smith. Bank Bldg-

FOR SALE— $4,400 will buy,® 
new 12 room house, containing heat, 
llclit. bath, cement cellar, beautiful in
terior finish. Concrete walk and good 
location, small payment down. Roheit 

Smith, Bank Bldg. 26Stf
FOR SALE— Stoddard-Dayton tour- 

Inir ciir; aiso good farm horse, five 
.ears old. weight 1200 Pounds. Inquire 

Pinney. Bolton; Tel.M.

phono 111-4. 260lf

GEORGE WISE PROVES HE’S
“ WISE” BY RUNNING AWAY

Poteau, Okla., Aug. 8— George 
Wise was “ wise” , and when Deputy 
Sheriff Mayberry raided a still on the 
Wise farm, four miles north of 
Westville, George showed his wis
dom by “ beating it.’ ’ He has not 
been found. The still was destroy
ed.

Sheriff Frank Carter raided two 
stills near the McCurtaln County 
line and destroyed a large quantity 
of liquor, in aditlon to the stills.

TO RENT— Tenement of four rooms 
downstairs. Just renovated. E. L. G. 
Hohentha 1, 467 Center St._________J^tr

TO RENT—Three room suite, all m od 
ern Improvements, including heat and 
hot water. Apply 701 Main street 
R. Dynes.

FOR SALE— Potatoes, extra fin# at 
market prices; good seconds, hwr 
priee, delivered. A. F.■t Howes, 39 Hudson St., ^^bone 607̂

D. 
5913

FOR S.\LE— .'V Ford Touring car al- 
.;o Poi>e motoreyole, can be seen at_256 
>nter  St. 261t8

TO RENT— Five room flat, tnoderit 
Improvements, vacant Aug. 15. Inquire 
Mrs. Tony Lamoneo, 11 Walnut

FOR SALE— R oyal H y e r  b ic y c le  h\ 
excellent eoiulltlon. Inquire A. A. W M - 
en. 17 Hackmatack street^______

TO r e n t — 6 room tenement on 
Spruce street with Improvements. Ap
ply 93 Foster St., ’Tel. 409-3.

TO RENT— A heated two room apart
ment with private bathroom near ctm- 
ter. Apply B. J. Holl. ^  _  2B8tr

tenement

FOR SALE— My Oldsmoblle Roadster. 
ii\ good running order, with new twe*. 
Would make good express truck. Ei- 
wood E. Eln. Herald Omce. _ 861tf

FOR SALE— Or exchange Farm, mod- 
n two I'T three family house In South 
anche.ster, R, F. D.. No. 1. No.ern 

Man 
dover, Conn.

FOR RENT— Six room 
walking distance from the factoi.v 
Robert J. Smith. Bank Bldg. 256tf

TRUCKS 
Dump trucks

NOTICE

High Society.
Miss Rlchen-BYIscky—My parents 

wedding was very exclusive, doncha 
know. They were married in the Lit
tle Church Around the Corner, In New 
York.

aiiss Pooren-Sassy—Pooh, that's
nothin'. Mine went up in a balloon a ; 
the state fair arid took the preacher 
(With 'em. J

V : :
^  0  B k l l a n s  
^  Hot w ater 

Sureltelief

ABOUT TOWN
The selectmen will close their fis

cal year August 15. They will hold 
a meeting on that date and will close 
up the town’s work for the past year.

Mrs. J. F. Sheehan of the Man
chester Wall Paper Company is In 
New York this week attending the 
Wall Paper convention and studying 
the new effects in panelling. She 
will return with new ideas for the 
treatment of walls which will be 
placed at the service of her custom- 
eri.

Clifford Gorman, who is employed 
by the U. S'. Shipping Board In 
Washington, has sent to The Herald 
office copies of “ The Emergency 
News’ ’ . This is a smlll newspaper 
prlntoil to give the facts about the 
work of the Emergency Fleet Cor
poration. Gome Interesting storios 
about the work of shipyards are told 
in the i>apors.

FOR RB2NT— A seven room flat with 
garage located on Cambridge Bt. ^Ap
ply to Edward J. Holl._____________

f o r  r e n t — 4 room flat, R o s e ^ o c k ,  
2nd floor. Walton W. Grant. 12 Cam; 
bridge S t .__________ ____________ _

MISCELLANEOUS.

178tf

SECOND HAND MOTOR 
or sale Of all capacities. D' 

and all tvpcs of bodies. Sal* to D* 
held Saturday. Auguat 10th. at Sec
ond hand Departinont. Dlawell
Avc.. New Haven. C^nn. All truck* to 
ho disposed of at the hlgheat offer on 
Saturday. This Is your opportunjity to 
get a good truck at a bargain, 
arranged for reliable parties.

Term*2«0t8

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
SOUTH MANCHESTER 
DISTRICT.

THE
FIRE

DEBTS COLLECTED ANYWHERE 
without charge unless successful, com 
mission ha.sis. Lewis Collecting Agen
cy. 11 Vine St., So. Manclu'Ster,

FOR SALK— 17 acres of 
small wood. Ten minutes 
Manchester Green, inquire 136 S,oulh 
Main street. ISSM

Conn.
260133

FOR SALK —Y oung plg*. 
Raddlng, Lydall St.

Call Lov

'M iss Alice Wilson, niece ot tKe 
President, was married at the White 
House last flight to Rerv. I. S. McBl- 
roy, Jr., of Columbia,. Qa.

Notice Is hereby given to all legal 
voters of the South Manchester Fire 
District that the annual meeting of 
said district will be held In the Hose 
House, No. 4 on school St.. Thurs 
day evening, August 15th, 1918 at 
8 o’clock for the following purposes’ 

-1st. To take action on the re 
ports and reciominendations Of the 
officers of the district.

2d. To take action in regard to 
appropriations for the expenses, re 
pairs, maintenance of the Fire De 
partnient and property 6f the dls 
trlct for the ensuing year.

3d. To dee If the , district will 
authorize Its treasurer to borrow In 
the name of the South Manchester 
Fire District, money for the expenses 
and the appropriations authorized 
above and at the special meeting of 
April 1st, 1918.

4th. ’To elect officers for the dis
trict for the ehsuing year.

5 th. To take action on any 
matters proper to come before said

™®̂ *̂”^ r ANK CHENEY, JR.,
F. E. WATKINS,
EMlL L. G. HOHBNTHAL.

District Committee. 
Dated at Manchester, ‘ Confl, AttgQBt 
, 7, 1918.

RKPA1K1N». .  „
JElWIOLItY AND WATCH R®PAIli- 

Ing and prioen right for w oi* that I* 
done right. Have your watch m a ^  
over to a bracelet 7V*<ch at a amaS 
roat. tJardclIa, 40 Asylum St.. Bar* 
?o?d. Room 8. DP 1 Sight, open eve 
nliiaa • ____

FOR 
.sonablo pni '' 
:o any pai t

,Ni'w potatoes at a r*a- 
III huahol lots. Dollv*r*d 
if U»o town. Louis Radt

ding, Tel. 24-6. Itltt

SOLDIER GETS DISCHARGE
IN SAVING WIFE’S NAME

FOR SALE— White Birch wood. Now 
is the time to Put m your " “ PPly b®for* 
prices go up. $8.00 for 4 ft. and ^ 0  
stove lengths per cord, ed promptly. Also chestnut_posta any 
length. C. H. Schell,
Farm, Tel. 143-12. ______

W ANTED.

Brookmean
aiett

Camp Sevier. Greenville, S. C 
Aug. 8— A soldier who was trans
ferred from Class 4 to Class 1 
through false affidavits, who was 
drafted and eventually sent to Camp 
Sevier to join the Thirtieth Divi
sion, who absented himself without 
leavo for two months in order to 
save his' young wife from a life o 
shame, and who returned to find 
that his outfit had left for overseas 
has been granted a discharge from 
the army ofter thorough linvestlga- 
tion. Tho soldier’s name was not 
given. It developed that the young 
woman’s parents were scheming to 
use her for immoral purposes for 
their own financial gain.

WANTED— A 
good condition. 
u»r street.

Ford touring * i^  A*' 
Inquire 112 Bast

WANTED— Competent maid for gen^ 
oral housework. Inquire Mrs. T. O. 
Sloan, 20 I’ ark St. 26213

WANTED— Good reliable man to 
drive Automobile truck. Steady work 
and good pay. Apply to G. B.
East Center street. 262t2

workmen.261t4W ANTED— Two good
Apply Richardson Coal Co.

WANTED— By young American coup
le, two furnished rooms, with llgnc 
housekeeping privileges. Addrcss^Jlox 
L. H. R„ Herald branch offlee. 2*0t*

J4Q3T.
LOST— Black pocketbook, containing' 

sum o f  money, between maohtoe.im^^ 
and Hartford Rdad, via Elm streelL ^  
ward Ifc returned to :Machin* Sbop

Um  HoaU l i l t
. —  .-si— — —

r'̂ 1
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New England Typewriting Championship
Hew Tropky Increases Already L̂ rge CollecUop of Prizes For Shorthand and Typewriting
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M.»B.BmESSSi;H00l
Stand Lnrge In Point Of Ac; 

complishnieHt And E&ioa- 
tional Opportunity

School Offers Specialized Train
ing In Bookkeejung and Busi
ness— Shorthand and Secre
tarial Practices.

Many Pupils Serving Govern
ment as Stenographers, Cal
culating Machine Operators, 
Typists and Clerks.

Sixth Year Begins Sept. 2nd
I -

GENERAL POINTS OP
INFORMATION

The SchooPH management is in the 
hands of Air. and Mrs. Jarvis who are 
actively engaged as teachers  ̂ in the 
school, and to which they devote 
their entire attention. The faculty 
also includes two other teachers of 
experience and reputation.

Organization Works
Office.

Like Regular

The organization of the Merchants 
& Bankers’ School is that of a bus
iness house rather than the ordinary 
.scliool—the pupils are the working 
force and do in school xvhat is ex
pected of them in actual business.

In a word— broad, efficient courses, 
skillful teaching, wise management, 
modei:n equipment and satisfactory 
employm.^nt service have ajttracted 
the best grade of stnden.ts to the 
Merchants & Bankeijs’ School and 

ie it

Bll SCBOBL OF
BUSINESSCBUEGES

--------- ^

A Nam  Wefl Applied to Mer
chants & Bankers’ Bnsi-t

ness School
The aim of this institution has 

always been from the beginning 
of its organization, in 1913, to 
turn out the highest type of of
fice worker and to help its grad
uates to positions whenever and 
as often as needed.

AU Subjects Taught As WeB 
As Typewridi^

Reproduction of The TypeA\Titing Championship Trophy awarded the 
^Merchants, & Bankers’ Business School by the New England Business Col
lege Association, an organization of over thirty Business Colleges located 
throughout the New England States.

SCHOOL’S TUITION IN KEEPING WITH STANDARDS.
The rates of tuition charged fiy this Schtml are based on the 

advantages offered op war

The same able instruction and 
training is giving to all other 
subjects taught as is given to 
typewriting The Bookkeeping 
Course is complete and iuterest- 
ingly presented; the ShorthantT 
and Secretarial Courses thorough 
and are of proved merit as re
sults have shown during the past 
five years.

The School accommodates a 
limited number and early enroll
ment is advised.

For further information ad
dress
MERCHANTS & BANKERS’ 

BUSINESS SCHOOL 
61 Pratt

■■

CONBENSED mEOBAFB
Army munities and desertions, 

food strikes and riots among the 
civilian population and general dis
order are increasing at points 
throughout Austria-Hungary.

During the v̂eek ended yesterday 
there were 9,866 casualties in the 
British army.

\120mHlion,
J u lie s

m ust eat

Russian White Guards are cooper
ating with the Allies in driving back 
the Bolshevist Red Guards in the vi
cinity of Archangel.

.IBmiBtltlBlESBFMIBTBWEST OET RE 
lUBINGDI CONFERENCE IT PBB.ilBELPHIA

United States Food Administration!

A reign of terror m Germany, 
similar to that in parts of Russia, is 
feared by a Dusseldorf paper, the 
Nach^ichten, owing djefeat in the 
war.

The record of 102 in New York 
yesterday at four o’clock was un
paralleled in the city’s history on 
any date known, it is said.

By Ii. W. ( ’assel.

Blister beetles which are a com
mon garden pest, are being found on 
many garden crops. They are ra- 

fVenbus feeders and otten cause con- 
blderable damage to sucli plants as 
beets, l)oans. potatoes, peas. (dc. ’I'lie 
beetle itself is long and slender and 
varies greatly in color, ranging from 
black to gray and sometinu's yellow.

Spray with arsenate of lead as 
soon as the beetles appear. Tliis 
treatment should not be given wliere 
beet tops are to be used for greens, 
or if string beans arc to be gatliercd. 
Hand picking, while not very satis
factory owing to the agility of the 
beetle, is about the only other metliod 
of control.

PotJito Wilt.
Don’t blame^the aphis (plant lice) 

or blight for all your garden troul)- 
les. Upon examination of potato 
crops, they prove to be suffering 
from the new potato wilt, wliicli gen
erally m,akos its appearance in three 
waĵ ŝ.

1— Prematuring of the vines, in 
which the stem and leaves gradually 
turn yellow, plant remaining erect, 
the leaves dropping off or drying and 
finally the whole plant succumbing.

^—Plants wilting and flopping 
over as if the stem had not strength 
^ough-to support them. Plants nor-

■•■-•S', i , ..

iiially green, and no particular spot
ting of the stem.

::—.\ bronzing more or less of the 
simn. and spotting. Plants lopping 
over somewhat. Frequently the 
stem is rather soft near tlie ground, 
so that it is easily pinched together, 
and giving somewhat the appearance 
a s  if some fungus or i)orer had been 
at work.

A flight of 3,000 miles with sev
eral stops at intervening cities is be
ing planned for 22 British and Amer
ican airplanes. The flight will be
gin on August 14 at Cincinnati.

ISN’T IT ODD.

In London the “ Cures” are passe. 
Doctors are sending patients to the 
liarvest iitdd. This work, they think 
will do more good than any amount 
of l)itter waters.

1’caches, carefully set in a bed o! 
cotton, are on sale in an Aldwych 
ilovi' t shop.

“ Wo repair talking machines— 
Ining lier along,’ ’ is the sign outside 
an ironmonger’s shop in North Lon
don.

“ Tlie mixed bathing season has 
opened.” London Opinion announces 
“ There is, however, a serious short
age of one of the ingredients.

Two pineapples in Tottenham 
Court road bear the modest price 
marks, 2 pounds 10 shillings and 3 
pounds.

Marc Klaw and Lee Shubert, two 
of the most prominent theaterical 
managers in New York City, declare 
that a theater tax of 30 per cent 
will close many'metropolitan houses.

The Interest on the riext Liberty 
loan bonds will he 4 per cent. Sec
retary of the Treasury McA^PO says 
it would be unwise to increase the 
Interest, because private investment 
securities would be disturbed too 
much.

Unsighlly pimples and 
l̂emidiM on the fad̂  aî

Urtart Sal* of Any Mwficine In ^Md everywhere, b  Benee, lOe., 28c.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 8.— The 
seriousness of the labor situation in 
the Plants and shipyards of the 
Northwest came in for a full discus
sion today, when representatives of 
the labor unions and employers from 
that section met for a gen|ral con
ference with the heads of the Emer
gency Fleet Corporation.

On his recent trip through the 
West Charles M. Schwab, Director- 
General of the Emergency Fleet and 
Charles Piez, vice president of the 
organization, found to their dismay 
lhat there was a “ corner” in labor in 
and around Seattle and that employ-

RABBITS' BARS NOT HANDLES

Belief Thft Seems Commpnly Accept
ed Is incorrect. According to Writer 

In Boy Scouts’ |4>0Vlne.

Some people seem to think that be
cause rabbits’ ears are so long it is 
a good reason to use them as a handle, 
says Harry Bradford In Boys’ Life, the 
Boy Scouts’ magazine. They have 
told me that The mother rabbit car
ries her young around, by the ears 1”

I have had a prettyfgood opportunity 
to observe such a feat, but X have nev
er seen such a performance. It Is 
all right to hold them by the ears, but 
I always put n;iy hand or arm under 
their hind legs to lift them up, and 
then I know I am not hurting them.

One peculiarity I have always no
ticed about rabbits Is their apparent 
lack o f clear vision- If you wlU notice 
their eyes, you will see that th ^  
scarcely^ if ever* movQ the eyeball to 
look up ox dowu or at either side, as 
a cat does. Zou can’t tell when they 
are looking directly at you as yon can 
with a cat.

If yon throw a carrot to ^em , they 
win not fight It and go directly to it, 
but will smell about with nose to tho 
ground till they find It, and they may 
go Inches past It a few times 
fore they strike itl 

Put a tabblt on a chair, table or box. 
and he wlB go carefully to the edge, 
leaning bis head over and seemingly 
wondering how far he Is from the 
ground, whereas a qit would think 
nothing gif flpringing do,viEn from such a 
height •

in the Air.
“The American eagle—” began the 

grandiloquent man.
“Never mind the eagle bow,“  Inter

rupted Senator Sorghum. “Let’s 
about Szipg jugdiiuflli** :

ers, in an effort to handle the large 
amount of work with the shortage of 
labor, had disregarded the Macy 
wage scale and were bidding against 
each other for men.

The situation is delicate Inasmuch 
as officials intimated that no higher 
wage scales could be survived by the 
Nation at this time, and said that the 
only possible remedy would be the 
placing of future ship contracts with 
other yards so as to distribute the 
work where labor was more plentiful 
and thus prevent a recurrence of 
high wages beyond the Government 
maximum.

Pockets for the Government.
The movement of the government 

toward a conservation of wool through 
the curtailment of masculine pockets 
should not be greatiy disturbing. 
Economy and the trend o f  times now 
make many pockets as useless as the 
vermiform appendix.

Why should a man have five pockets 
in his trousers, six In his vest, and the 
same number In his coat? Legislation 
has put the pistol pocket out of busi
ness, and from southern states the 
flask has vanished.

Except for decorative purposes wom
an rarely has more than one pocket In 
her gown, and In most cases none. 
There are religious sects which abhor 
pockets and even buttons, yet they 
seem to prosi>er.

Three outside coat pockets Is the 
number set fhrth In the new request, 
which Is a very moderate demand. 
What we should all do Is to help fill 
Uncle Sam’s one big pocket so that he 
can wallop the kaiser In the quickest 
possible tlmej—Philadelphia Evening 
Telegraph.

rn r<T '■>«»

Design Fruetrated,
“Pardon me for referring to the mat

ter, Qllthersby, but you borrowed $60 
from me some time ago."

“By Jove, so I did.” *
“Br—just at present rmr—
“And 1 want to take thl̂  opportnnity 

to tell ypu, pubwalte, that I have re
marked to I don’t know how many of 
our friends and acquaintances that you 
are the biggest-hearted, most consid
erate fellow I ever knew—the kind of 
man whp would let people owe him 
money for years rather than hurt their 
feelfii^  by aisklng them for It Fine
da:̂  lsn*t •

V̂xetty fair. Ctaeai m  toddla aloaf."

Packers’ Profits 
—Large or Small

Packers’ profits look big—
w hen the F ederal T rad e 
Com m ission reports that four 
o f  them  earned $140,000,000 
during the three w ar years.

Papers’ profits look small—
W h eu  it  is  explained that 
this profit w a s  earned oU 
tot^l s^ es  o f  over four and 
a half bUUon doUart,—or 
o n ^  about tfiree cents on 
each dollar o f  sales.

This ii Ae relation between profits 
and.ialet:

Profi^ I

Sales

.... A i -

r T v  r r  r» o r  ^
i i

If no packer |irofits had been 
earned, you could have bought 
your mi^t at pnly a fraction of 
a cent per poun^ cheaper?

Packers’ profits on naeats and 
anunal prodî Pt? have been Hm- 
ited by the Pood Adsxikustratioa, 
since November 1, 1917;

S w if t  a  C o m p a n y , 0 ,  s. A.
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CASUALTIES STILL MOUNT,
The Bteadliy lengthening lists of 

casualtiOB iir© preisfenting dlfflcultles 
to newspaper editors and publishers 
that haMly were anticipated before 
the present Allied counter offensive 
began. Yesterday the names still 
were coming in as we went to press. 
Today, if the earlier lists announced 
by the niprning paflers are an index, 
the casualties will if;orm a still more 
unwieid;^.4otai thau, yesterday.

Ît is iBvldeiit that the work of 
sorting .out the names even of Con- 
necticut imen 6nly is, extremely oner
ous for the news services. Already 
the lists are being held up in Wash
ington, befcause ■ of the necessity of 
going ovM them name by name, as 
they reach the War Department 
from General Pershing, and some 
further delays of course are occa
sioned by the relaying of lists by the 
Fourth Estate.

There is no possibility, however, 
of the name of any Manchester boy, 
killed, wounded, missing or prison
er, being withheld from publication, 
and small likelihood of its being 
even delayed.

Moat ,New ,̂
don’t know' Ujiat no better 
anywhere 1̂ ' AmbriOii" i r t  pro^^iU j 
than in the Green Mountain, ^t*tM  
That ought, toba^rue of all, of I
states. All Gottneetlcttt knowe 
the state has donhyr'wl^ JjibMhvj 
The state can do equally wbn with] 
oiher fruits. f

There will be several valuableips^! 
pers read. * *^ e  Work of the 
Bug” Will be the Bubj'ect a 
by the State Tomologlst, and thâ âlbr_ 
sage of a UWfOlin packih'g law fbr' 
New England .an# conset-vatl^ of 
fruit crops will be urged by 
speakers.

¥(H(K SUFFRAGISTS 
MfllTANTS

In Washington Near 
l ^ t e  House Galled “Foolish and 
FutUe^’ by Miss M[apy. Garrett Hay,

The militancy of -'certain members 
of 'the National Woman’s Party op- 
poiltfl the White House in Washing- 
toiii has brought criticism from Miss 
M a^ Garret Hay. chairman; Miss 

B»n.«ici. uW^tw^Aftaline Sterling,, Bccr.otary; and Mrs,
Most ^  the denibim t^Thlbm aa B. corresponding sec-

ahle purposes r e ^ X o f  the Ne^ York Woman Suf-
tions to be conducted j  Party. Miss Hay said:
orchards. :> { i | haye again brought the

ortMTMn -.AnAiM •icaise.of Woman Suffrage into dls- 
. CHAUTAUQUA  ̂ HIH • ^ r e p u t e  without gaining by their tac- 

There never 3 “  .a „ „ t .8 e .
Their methoclfl must therefore, he 
characterized. As foolish and futile. 
Inciting in the dignity with which 
American' women should seek their 
rights and despicably lacking in

about the rpturn.of the ChhutaUqua 
next summer, so far as the^backinh. 
of the town was necessary,, but 
statement oY ArthuV E. Bowers, 
chairman of the committee, iyhi^ 
lining up trib guarantors, t^ t j^ 5 «
of the latter have been ohtained"-anf| Prpper reapect due to the President

worth’ of

THE NEW EVEHINQ POST.
The Incorporatton of the New 

York Evening Post,, Inc., Is the last 
step, sinea the purchase nf the paper 
by Thomas W. Lament y>t J . P. 
MoirgAn & Co.', in the process of re- 
habUitatthg the newspaper. The 
personhol'of the paper now has been 
determinil# apb 1̂  ̂ ,l̂ uture is ^or them 
to makf.

It  is .true that the real makers of

not BOOB ^  any Imbortaht change In 
thê p̂aper̂ B stk|f. But that was true 
of both the New Yorlf Times and The 
Bun, at the time when they latt 
chanied owaershlp, yet both papers 
at once began to climb toward suc
cess.

The Evehiag Post has the problem 
confronting it of both retaining its 
presaut subscribers, a  Isrge percent
age of ,whom constitute many of the. 
most cultivated and prosperous resi
dents of New York  ̂and of increasing 
its circulation by appealing to a big
ger public.

The paper Ih many respects has 
stood for high Journalistic quality as 
no other In New York has done. It 
has, been accurate to the point of 
delaying publication of news matter. 
It has been a model of typographical 
oxoellettce, though not of makeup. 
And It has taken a keen Interest in 
va^jbus philanthropic, if not popu
lar dsqaes,. ihet arose. It also has 
beeh measarahly Indepiendent. Like 
The Sun, it has proyided ,,newspaper- 
dom; with many able men, men who 
have found its training invaluable.

If the paper can be run on a busi- 
nefe’ hMsls. which will entail making 
it more popular, if more prominence 
can he given to New York City news. 
If tj^e old uniformity of makeup, 
which failed to differentiate the de 
gree of i>rominence due the various 
items of news matter, can be chang 
ed in' fhvor of a much larger varle 
ty; and It the paper can be run to 
please' readers first of all, and adver 
Users secondly. It should win all o ! 
the success due it.

more than 700 ' dollars 
tickets pledged, is Velcome tldh^^.

Before half the guarantors .^puii 
down their names it seemed
that the substantial men of 
Chester wauled the tent show itô rd̂
turn. Guarantor^ came in so .rapidj
ly, however, that the question priq or 
con of a m ,9
raised. Pledges to buy t;icket9. ̂ in
deed, as well as tb act'as guarai^or, 
began to ha_..; madjftiw!^e, 
still was here.

It seems unlikely that even the 
war will stop next summer’s Chau
tauqua. But, as those who attend
ed the last perfbrina,nco8 knbw, a 
clause has been written into the con
tract, providing that if any cireuifa- 
Btance should arise which would 
make a 1919 season impossible or 
impracticable. It will not be given.

Before the show came this sum
mer the Evening Herald predicted 
that memories of It would cling in 
the minds of audiences for months 
to come. We are sure that predic
tion Is steadily being fulfilled.

of the United States.
vcity , sqffraglsts, like those 

thrp.hghout;tbe country who belong 
to 9ur Njitlpnal, organization, look 
upon President Wilson as a friend 
and champlbu of woman suffrage, be
lieve in quiet, patient methods of 
work diUriuR war time, and desire to 
gain .their political emancipation 
through sane-rand legitimate proced
ure., I t  seems.hard that a few fan
atics should try to frustrate our 
plans.”

Tlte Open 
Forum

%

B U Ilf  OS CW JiL  F OUHDAtlON
Keeling IdiMd N| lnd|^ OdMn, 

a Mm s  of V w ^  CpIere'AttrM- 
H u ftoth iM ye.

RAPID S T R ID E  IN SURGERY
War Hat Brought DIeeoveriM That 

Allaylate, Pain and Heal 
Dahgerous Weu

*Hlpp** is one of the new.' 
| Wui be added *to the dlctioi 
direct ontebme of the war.

a r liie
Mpj^la

a combination o fb ism n ^ . dhdofdrm
An oaMsJn Hih;|lnoM ahse of the 

Indian oc<^ I s ’'tta.ylEeellng Island
croup, bnUt Inch'mdirInch of coral., ^
j S S  t a r K ^ t

Mwiy If fH mat the aWp-a «»a™ >>P»“ •»» twahnent of i m t e f
passengeranM of the islands, for only
^ n  the winds are low ctn a ship put to the early days of toe 
in at the harbor. Ordinarily, heavy «nployed 
wlndB send the waves crashing against
reef and W e b  and make toe Islands a roffering to the ^
danger aone Instead of a haven for the new process the destroy^ ttssuM oan^r Wtt* uibivsu w i  ̂ Infected areas are excised, toe

b n fh ^ w  H ^  ta s p i r i t , t h 7 ° a m ^ c J t l S  0? ^

M nd.ikJW ot.of wonaerfol wroadlng ™ ^  “ « *  l>«>
MhRnea at toe coral ^ th  every prospect of p r ^ r y  d^on

growth im* fascinating In their variety. a°d: no further
Little fibaglnatlon to needed to see in Even wounds
them toadstools, oak trees, leaves and NurleSOT d a ^ ^  Joints, h a^
snow crystals. Some are solid rock, anwessfnlly “ ® ^i^
while S r s  are as delicate iw toe out- and com ^und^^ have lost
shoots of bursting fireworks. Tha col- “ nch of their serionsneM.

- - * One of toe most marvelous cases 1s
recorded at a London military hospital.

to tK. ImlwoM of the
1 inhfihitnntB of the abdominal cavity. These terrible In-

IoHm  h ^ ^

ors, too, are like fttdlng fireworks.that

^  f S S U .  " * * * ““  * '  I ‘  P'ooo of .hen pen.tw.ed .  M id i,..
In cdi^ttut 

coral r ^ s ,

Z J ?  « l T o T ^ ' ; i r r ; r M r g ; « q  wneennence. 
a..hiw<p vtimncrh the clear water, being excised and the wound sutured 

shirks make fishing and after a thorough application of “blpp.”
hns been nttaln^d In

The a ?  U fanned by gwnt flock, of terr«**Blnc^ Wo
l “2 T y 1 .S :'r e '̂ p ‘’̂ r  j r  S  infecnon enn no l o . ^
by reason c< discovery by their ances- thrive, 
tors. The birds long ago found the
islands idefU for nesting and time has JOINED RANKS OF PRO FITEERS
enlargMI the colony, for there are few! ■■■"—
human beings to disturb the fejathered Indian Had the Stereotyped Reason for
owners.—̂ Ica g o  Dally Npws,\

SEES LITTLE IN ALHAMBRA I
increasing His Price for.Basket 

of Berries^

We were d̂ Sojptel̂ ed a day or'two 
ago to see a long clipping from the 
Christian Science Monitor in the 
New York Times The Monitor

Editor of The Herald:
Perhaps it Is a little late' In the 

day to revert back to that celebra 
tloh \hkt Manchester enthusiasts en 
Joyed a few weeks ago when the 
news of the success of the first great 
offensive of the Allies was flashedr 
over the land. No doubt some of 
the men In their zeal did step over 
the hounds of law and order, but did

CONNECTICUT FRUIT GROWING
The must Important feature of the 

annual 'summet* meeting of the Con- 
itectlcu't PomolbTglcal Society, to he 
held |[t il|9 State Agricultural Col
lege in Storr^ tomorrow, is toe ghn 
era! discqssipn on t ie  future of-frult 
grokiqg/4n toe state.

ConneoMcntv fruit gro.wers bave 
done ■ too! eiceUent work ^  be sub 
Jected' to' dritieism by amateurs and 
novices. Bflt much remains for 
them to do. “Back to the land” has 
been the tac^t slogan In New Eng 
land, especially Massachusetts per
haps, uveu' since the founding of the 
Saatern States Agricultural and In
dustrial Exposition at Springfield. 
Mass. - Larger crops, a wider varie- 
ety of crops - and better and more 
anitob|e crops, have been sought for 
froip *^rand. Isle,- "Vermont, to New 
Lon*^09.  ̂ Maine and western Massa- 
ekiUMt^ hjive not been out of • the 
^ictoaslMt, either.

It’S a feci, 
day somshp^y Is,'iolnf to M 

run down, and that,,somebody ;eon t 
be the only one sorry about it.

.till can tenth ‘V , ‘™‘ruon-]y<^» * » *conntry T^i.t an IntarnaUon y^^
,al nawapapei rtieu I Mnnchaatar ara stopplni owr tka

iijy  In tile w^llk are^rain
and Woihen of icJerman parentage In 
Manchester who secretly exult over 

seemlnkly failure of the allied 
armies. Of course. In their great 

The public will have to pay the I loyg^y to the United States they 
increased tobacco taxes, in the opln-|t,^|y gjnjjo when anything goes 
ion of the Boston News Bureau, from ^ypng with the British. They hate 
which the Hartfprd Times quotes, j tĵ o British and the British people 

Holders of tobacco shares, big and j t ĵigy forget that the British are our
allies in this terrible war. These 
lovprs of the Fatherland are doing 
notolos or as little as they can do 
in the way of Rod Cross work and 
still live in the land of the free. 
Now what this little epistle is writ- 
tensor is to w»ro those German peo
ple who ought to be in Germany liv
ing under the beneficent rule of the 
maq. with the withered arm and the

Ittle, need not gmrry. ,,
■--- --------  ̂ ,M)

Thrift stamps are going up. 
Better buy while the buying is good.

An Indian In one of the western res
ervations was In the habit of brlnglnr 
to Mrs. Gray each spring several bas
kets of udld berries for which, from 
time Immemorial, he had always 
charged 60 cents a basket. fe\y days 
ago he paid hla annilal vtrit ;|u. Mrs, 
Gray’s back door. The maM the 
berries and tendered the usual pay
ment. The Indian shook his head. 
“One dollar a basket now," ^ -sa ld . 

 ̂ . .1 4V .... I The maid called her mistress iai^ ex-
mllng Moore Uved therein and the difficulty. Much surdtlaedr

Writer $ay* Famou* Building Ex- 
presaea Mer* Beauty, Without Any 

Sense of Power or Vigor.

The Alhambra tô cin .^ e  shoulder pf 
a mountain. It overl^ka the town, 
Bart Kennedy writes In the Wide 
World. Itw as built by toe Moors, and 
I take It that It was built overlooking 
the towtf for the usual reason. The

0 T  * V ^

M R  MORE TO CHOOSE
TO PAY

A rare combination elsewhere, 
but the invariable rule at this 
Store. When we began this Au
gust Furniture Sale, our prep
arations were not only extensive,' 
but well-timed, for we foresaw 

the rise of costs and placed our 
contracts many months ago. It 

is for this reason that we can 
oifer our present Sale prices— 
prices that •would be out of the 
question on the basis of today’s
> f
market.

3 ■-p«V ,

6̂

An Enormous Stock of Rugs and 
Cerfpets—Selling Close to CosŜ  i

hnmaq  ̂
there 
place, 
•rchl

Royal Academy Dean la Ilgfity-Btx.
The doyen ef the Boyel acadenur It 

B. W. Leader, the lendscape painter.
eho, although elghty«lx, to attll going _________
itrong and paiqtlng hla lovaly ear and his ilk, rather than
downa m  wdl as I under the free government of this

But there ere otoera not far behind

wished to be In a position to give the 
nonrullnili Moore “what for" when they 
becimiavb critical. There Is a lot of 

' re fn mllng people Just as 
ruled people. A .bcAUtlfull 
Alhambra. But to me Its 

expressed deeidknewMd 
T h «a  waaia^JMiA attobSj
about i t  w a w f  « « •

la not Tn1
be abli^^^ve a rMlahla opinion as to 
tola wiM^neceaaltate tha living of a 
Ufa tlM? lasted through a couple of 
toousaod!'gears. But certainly the Al- 
hambrik . ^  not suigeet power and 
vigor..  JJan ty , yes, and alao fancy, 
but nothing more.

But on toe Oueeta de loa Muertos 
(toe hill of toe dead), which was out
side toe actual palace of toe< Alham
bra, were three massive aquare towers. 
They expressed strength. In them had 
lived—centuries before—the Moham 
medah eoldlers of the guard. These 
*-wers Impressed me and I often went 
to see them In the moohllght for then 
'here seemed to be In' their strength 
and power some weird effect

Mrs. Gray again offered the money to 
the Indian, who once more refused to 
accept I t  "Why 1s th lsr asked Mrs. 
Gray. "The baskets are the same slse 
as usual, are they notl"

“Yes."

In many cases actually below manufacturers’ present prices,, V • ' ' J •
owing to our far-in-advance purchases; in every c^ e  b ^ w  
eral retail quotations. And our stock, comprising oVer> $10i06t> 
worth of floor coverings, meets the individual requirements 
every home and every income.

“WeU, then, why lsn*t fifty cents n 
besket e n o u ^ r

The Indian shifted from one foot to 
another quite calmly. "Hell dI# dam 
war somewhere," lie announced: '̂ "Be^ 
rles one dcdlar a basket now." “

9x12 Wool Fibre Rugs 
9x12 Wool Fibre Rugs 
9x12 Wool Fibre Rugs

9x12 VELVET R w  
REGULAR PRICE $45.00
9x12 Tapestry Brussels Ruga

Regular Present Augim
Price Price S a l e l ^
$13.76 $16.00

17.00 19.60
' 24.00 27.50

SALE PRICE
40.00 46.00

9x12 Axminster Ruga

ilm In age whb '#rite “B. A." after 
their names, Lohdpn Answers says. 
O. A. Storey It slghty-four, O. Ik LeS- 
Ba  elghty-toree; W. F . Teames the 
same age, the president hlmeHf > (Bid 
Edward Poynter), eltoty*two, while 
Briton Riviere, Marens Stone and Sir 
William Richmond are far past three 
score and ten, and there are a doaein 
othm  verging on that limit.

Intelligent Nantueket Deg.
Whenever the steamer Gay Head 

sonnda her whistle s t 6:16 mornings at 
Nantucket, Harrlgan, the town dog. 
runs down to toe doto and aboard the. 
boat, and then down la|o toe dining 
saloon for hto breakfast Be knows the 
sound of toe Gay Head’s whistle and 
never shows up on toe three momlnga 
when toe Sankafj IS‘At the dock: Hs 
figures the time so oarcfuUy that he 
always to through when the caU comsS 
ito go ashore^Bostoii Globe.

I Young Wonton Bhino Bhoss. 
j A bootblacklng estabUshmont owfiod 
jsnd porsonally managed by a yonn# 
jWoman, and conducted exclnilveiy by 
lyoung women, to the latest war' nov
elty at Clartisburg, W. Vat' Mtoi Helen 
Saunders, untU recently connected with 
a restanrapt has boa^t.fshoe^htnlng 
pallor and all the young men employed 
there have been replaced by youm; 
women. Young men of draft age were 
tons released for mUltiry. service an« i 
for farm and industrial work.

Whatto the Ueef
Phil Brown, manager of a local pic

ture house, got word the other day th a ; 
bis dim. "Missing," scheduled for toe 
week of June 28, was missing. Then a 
day later he was |la4 to get word ths'; 
“Missing" had showed up and was no
longer missing.

Logically, “Missing" has always been 
“Missing." It never was found “again" 
because It had never been “missing" 
before. But what’s the nse»—IndUa- 
a y llsN ews.

glorious .nation, that they are known 
and are being watched; that every 
thing they, do and everything they 
say 1| .being Jotted down. They will 
npt always be able to get away with 
Bĉ me of the things they do success-; 
fully. If the German, people wish 
to live nnder the free government 
of the United States they ought to' ■ 'f ' .
support the principles for which it is 
fighting the Kaiser and his under
strappers. It they still wish 
the success of the Fatherland, then 
they ought to be sent back bag and 
baggage to that land they love so 
dear and from which they were glad 
to get away from.

An American.

Invents 'Wpoden Tire*.

Pbrtlanjd, ' Ore., Aug. 8— H, J  
Breeze, a local undertaker, has in
vented'an auto truck tire’ compoe- 
e  ̂ of wooden blocks, which he has 
now had under test for a number of 
months. The tire is said to be suc
cessful, and is'much cheaper than 
the usual rubfiqr tire. Plans to 
mannfacture the new tire Ifn quan
tity  ̂are now being completed.

Eagle Hut, in the Strand, has the 
nearest thing to an American ice 
cream soda to#be had in all London 
Self ridge’s department, store de Luxe 
is. a poor second. The Queen shops 
at Selfridge’s, Yanks at the hu.t.

The President, Justices of the 
United States Supreme Court and 
pthOT high oMi î l̂s will be heavily 
affnetpd by the pew war revenue 
lu e s .

Bappho.
Sappho’s fragments sro redolent of 

fiowers; her woven verse, a “rich-red 
chlamys" In the sunshine, has a silver 
sheen In the moonlight Wo hear the 
full-throated song of the “herald of 
toe spring, toe nightingaletoe breeie 
moves toe apple boughs, toe wind 
shakes toe oak treed. Her allusions to 
toe “hyacinths, datoenlng the ground 
when trampled under foot of shep
herds the “fine, soft bloom of grass 
trodden by the tender feet of Cretan 
women as they dance;" or the “golden 
pulse growing on the shore"—all these 
seem Inevitable to one who has seen 
the acres of bright flowOrs that carpet 
the islands of the nearby littoral of the 
Asian coast. . •  ̂ In Lesbian 
orchards the sweet quince-apple is stll 
left hanging "solltaqr on the topmos : 
bough upon Ita very end;" and there 
Is heard “cool murmuring through ap
ple boughs while slumber floateth 
down from quivering leaves."—Francis 
O. AUhison and Anna O. B. AlUnson.

Mattsr of “Two Iv lla"
A Londoner whose business 

coadilng stage aspirants tells tola 
one:

“One day my work was lntermpte< 
by a weak-featured but rather pretty 
girl of about eighteen. She was taste- 

, fully dresged, but had obvloudly been 
crying. She said she was wlshfifi to 
adopt the profession of too stage. Hac 
she ever played In amateur prodne- 
tlonst. No. Were her parents pre
pared to pay toe fees? She had neither 
father nor mother. “Well, what are 
y o u r he Inquired. Then she sobbed 
She was a housemaid In the service of 
a crochety old lady. When the pro
fessor advised her to return to her 
mlstrsss; she exdldlmed: “I chn’t bear 
•er I Pd sooner go on toe sta#e than 
stand her any-longer.". •

Psrfsetly Imioestit Fun.
“WUlle, are you and Roy in any mis

chief out there f ’ ;.
“Oh, no, ma," came the reply. “We’re 

Jnst playing with some eggs the grocer 
left, to see,how many times we can 
catch them bê oiW fhi^ 'break."—Bos
ton T ra m in ^  _ ' _________ J

Mst Sir Walter Soott*
The Rev. John Douglas, said to Have 

been toe only living person la'Ame^ 
Ica who had seen Sir Waltei| ,̂;8cott 
alive, died recently. He was ninety- 
four years old sod had been a realdent 
of Minnesota for 60 years, says Min- 
nsapolls Tribune.

On his ninety-third blrthdsyi Sspt, 11, 
1016, Mr. Douglas described In detail 
his seeing toe author oAthe Wsvsriy 
novels in 188L With his father, the 
Minneapolis man was driving in an 
old-fashioned, high-seated rickety gig 
along a road near Abbotsford, Scot
land, when “a funny-looking little mas' 
with a queer Scotch bonnet on his head 
and gnarled stick In his hand," haUsd 
them.

Mr. Don^aiT father checked his 
horse end tostted with the man for 
15 minutes. Afterward the youngster 
was told tost the little man was none 
other than the noted author. During 
the last 20 years persons who could 
boast of having seen Scott alive have 
become fewer. Two years ago it was 
practically conceded that Mr. Doo|#as 
had sole claim to the dlstlnctloik

■ ■ I —
Thsir Epitaph.

•Tilere was the gun, still in position, 
and beside It two dead gunners. In 
front of one lay two dead Huns; In 
ttont of the other there were three. 
Our fellows had sold out dear, and 
held out long, as the heaps of cartridge 
shells around the gun showed plainly.” 

They sold out dear, they hpld out 
long. You. might write a biography of 
those two Yankees, fill It with dtattons 
of their sterling conduct, recount toe 
whole story of the ehort, eharp, bitter 
encounter northweet of Toul in which 
they died, an<Lln toe end all your fine 
words, all your fair-phrased tribute, 
could exprees nothing finer than those 
two simple statements of fact. W»«y 
sold out dear, they held out long.

Their epltapht It was there MaMe 
the two bodlee, written In those hisp® 
of cartridge shells that had brought 
five Huns to their doom right at the 
gun nozzle, and who shall eay how 
many more beyond?

Mere Dangerous Than War.
It Is not always toe greatest danger 

which Is accompanied by the most 
serious results. A young man from In
diana who had gone through twoscore 
battles as an ambulance driver work
ing close np behind toe lines received 
never so much as a scratch. Later he 
took a walk In the streets of Padua, 
Italy, was hit by an automobile ant 
serionriy Injured and put out of com
mission.

Regular Present
M ce Price
$55.00 $59.00 $4150

Discontinued Patterns Whitall Rajj^ at 15 Per Cent. Disctjiniit.
Regular A u ^ ii .
■ Price Sale Prite

9x12 Body Brussel Rugs $55.00 $40.76
9x12 Wilton Rugs 72.00 01.20
9x12 Wilton Rugs 83.25 T0»77
9x12 Wilton Rugs 111.00 , , 94.85

SPECIAL For Tomorrow 
Friday Morning

1 lot of screen doors about 25 in various sizes,- regularly $1.76

$1.19

T

i •

Watkins Brothers^
Scoreboard 

Reflections
Mack Wheat’s horns run gave ths 

Dodgers a victory over the Cubs.
Mack’s illustrious brother, Zach- 

arias, has now slammed the pill safe
ly in 26 consecutive games.

The Giants are a Jump farther be
hind the Cubs today after losing a 
double header to Cincinnati. Eller 
and Bresler were the winning pitch
ers.

The Browns took a twin bill from 
too Mackmen, Ole Left Liefield pitch
ing a four-hit shut out In the second 
game.

Driving three runs with four hlta 
and scoring a run himself. Judge 
figured in the defeat of the Indiana 
by Washington.

The Yankees dropped to fifth place 
when they lost a double! bill to the - 
White Sox. Cicotte and Shellen- 
back gave up a total of htti .in 
two games, but the Yanks, couldn’t 
make their, swats count. .

Smith double In the fleventh Inn
ing drove Chadbourne home with the 
run that gave Crandall a victory.

KILLS SELF ' ,
WITH S lH ^  OHN 

Plymouth, Aug. 7— William' L. 
Church, 61. a weU known fer««r^ . 
shot and killed himself la the kttifil* 
en of his home today, bljowlBS h ta , 
head off w ith'a shot gun. B e 
beenj^ll and had dpmqaHq d tA Q itl^ ’' 
Vhlclh are believed y e iq m
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Jones invests a certain amount o f m o n ^  in neW sMper space.
spend as much or more for handbills.

WHO GETS THE

Y ou

RESULTS?
i ' >

H is m e ^ g e  has been carried into almoit every hom e in this coni- 
munity. It has been read by an average of four readers to each 
family, and there go the purchasing agents df all these fanulies into 
Jones’ Store to get the merchandise the^ waht at his bargain prices.

The votume of business Jones* advertising brings 
Mm, enables him to undersell his competitors

WHY DON’ T  YOU ADVERTISE IN
THIS

Dad, I haTenXt|<ld 
a whack. In a literal way, alUhhiGhif  ̂
mans. Fignratjyely ap^kififi;, 1 
liave been giving him Haul C^hiihbia.

Fourth of July was a big day in 
France. I missed half of my life 
when I failed to .take a:, yide ^ith 
one of our chauffea;)^, „  If ,I ,had 
taken a ride, I would have seen Gen
eral Pershing and several Freiidh 
digniatries. As it was, I went on 
a long hike, covering about 30 kilo
meters' Cl'S miles). Talked'nothing 
but French for ten houraf. T usbd‘ 
my gas mask as a pack ehck."'VVit'h 
two cakes of chocolate, two little 
bags of cookies, two pkckkges of 
ciisfirettes and a magardiib, pluh a 
kodak', I started off. I vlsitediabout 
four typical French villages 'and Visit
ed a very historic spot. Whbh I' 
was in high school I read dbout Cke- 
sar’s Gallic Wars and reihember that 
a certain Sabinus was a chief 6t the 
Gauls. I was clamboring bver a 
mountain when I ran pliim' into a 
cave where old Sabinus live for' nine 
years. Then I wished I had studied 
more in high school, as I would have 
known all about Sabinus.

I stopped at a farm honsie and per
suaded the woman to fry 'Me eight 
eggs. That was all I could getl I 
dfank a little wine, biit riot much 
Ibd started on. v met a French 
girl who was hoeing potatoes and 
she could hoe as fast as I walked.

Dad and Mother dear—^Americans 
in France are aa thick as leffVea hnd 
just you watch, by the time you get 
this, something will sure ehdttgh’ tje 
stirring. Write me once a we^k and 
send me two cartons of cigarettes;

Your loving son,
■John.

i  ■ ■■-'W

IqIo ^ Roof*
I No matter whether shingle,
I Tin, Steel or roofing composition 
[ o f whatever nature

STORMTIGHT LIQUID 
will make it tight. -

We put it on and absolutely 
’guarantee it from  5 to 10 years 
according to the nature o f the 
roof.

STORMTIGHT LIQUID is lots 
cheaper than a new roof— It will 

i put off the day o f renewing for 
years.
ABOUT Th o s e  w in d o w  

SCREENS?
' Better let us take the meas
ure and ipake them up NOW. 
We are equipping lots of houses 
this spring. You won’t be able 
to get it done as cheap in years. 

, ,We use qply Genuine Pearl 
Wire Netting.

Jftarber ^  W^st
S h o p ^  BisseH Street.

I
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The following letter was recently 
received by. Rev. W. D. onward 
of Attawaugan, formerly pastor of 
the Methodist church of; Belknap, 
from his younger son, Truriian. It 
was written from Camp Mencon, near 
'Vannes, France, a little city on the 
Bay of Biscay, some miles southeast 

\of the large city of Brest. Since it 
was received, the New York papers 
state that the 103rd Trench Mortar 
Battery to which he belongs is at 
the fornt with the 28th Division^

July l4.
Dear Folks:

This is France’s big day, her In
dependence Day ' and, oh, how U 
rains! But we are in comfortable 
barracks. This is also our big di^, 
for mall bama—some 2000 let^rs 
^  the batterr, and I had a thou-

ordinarily be having a pretty good 
time. Not that home isn’t sweet to 
me, but that we are well equipped 
and have good quarters. Soon the 
battles wUl come and then I shall 
hope for good luck. Whatever hap
pens, r«m<9mber that I am glad things 
are Just as they are. I would have 
them no other way.

Lovingly,
Truman.

Miss Alice E. Dowling of Rock
ville is the guest of Mrs. Louis A. 
Juno.

Robert J. Allyn of Hartford spent 
thhliveek end with relatives in town.

^Miss Lois Hale of East Hartford 
Is^the gurist of her sistms Mrs. Wal

PERKINS AT IMPORTANT POOTiII,- - A
Sergeant Major's Remark Must Mgyd 

Made Him Realiae Just What i r   ̂
Might Mean to Him. .

Major Jackson ̂ tells of the vlMV 
one of the generals to the trenc*' 
os the end of the British line.

The general, who was a great htlrifc; 
ler for dlsdpllne, said to the UkA mas 
on the left: ■

“Do you know, sir, that 
most important soldier in thh^riijnd^ 

Private Perkins mufmuySl^’̂ i^V 
modest rejoinder, but, - as • ’ tnv , 
bound, k ^  his glued 
isccme with his vista of - IW ’̂ lWHw

Advertising pays if yb^ use space in

THE EVENING HERALD
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News from Manchester Men Who Are 
Serving Uncle Sam On Land and Sea

THE EVENING HERALD, eager to gather every bit 
er®ewB of our s6ldier boys, wherever they may be, 
invites its readers to contribute personals, portions of 
letters, and any information about them they may 
gMissess. Such portions of letters as are personal or which 
may giye information to the enemy, will, of course, not 
be published.

Joseph Angel of Olenwood street 
has*rtcelved a letter from his son 
Joseph'Angel who Is with Co. D 308 
Inf. In France. Angel was reported 
wolitfded July 24. He must have 
beSir wbunded' July 4 for this letter 
waS^rfled juiy 12 and tells of his 
beihg ’ wounded. This is the first 
letter t6 be received from Angel by 
his parents In three years. He was 
in Watertown Conn., and was drafted 
frdih there. ‘ He went to Devens and 
was sent across early. The letter 
which Private Angel writes foHows: 
My dear Parents:

Received your letter and was glad 
to iieaV from you. I am well and 
Ceeilri  ̂ 'flue. Hoping that you are 
air the same. The weather in 

much different than In the 
• ti^ \  it's warm by day and really 
•olJ by; nlsht. Th’e scenery Is beau

tiful. How Is everybody at home? 
I suppose Arthur and Gert are grown 
up young people. Of course “ Herb” 
and Mary no doubt, I wouldn’t 
know them if I stumbled over either 
one.

I have met several of the boys from 
the town on my travels as I will call 
it. It is to bad about some of them. 
Of course you may know more about 
them by now, than I do. You could 
almost call them your neighbors. 
Since being in the Army I have be
come a school boy once more. That 
was for a while. I attended three 
weeks an English school and about a 
week at a French. 'This was very 
funny. A French teacher and we 
couldn’t understand a word. It was 
a scream.

I have been a little unfortunate. 
Was slightly wounded about three

weeks ago. Do not worry as I am 
about ready to leave the hospital. 
The Rad Cross sure are doing there 
work oyer here. Nurses- no matter 
where you go. They’re doing thqir 
bit-^as well as a man. 1 suppose 
“ Herb’'/twill be joining something 
pretty'-dhick! Tell him to pick 
sometlrtttg good. Not the Inf. There 
are better places when you once get 
Into it.’ Although he is pretty young. 
He will want to join something. 
Well this thing will soon be over 
with the: .Germans cannot last very 
much longer. The odds are getting 
to be to great against them.

I see where one of the town's boys 
holds the Majorship. More power 
to all of them.

I heard. L. Steger was drafted what 
aboqt' Frank? Is “ Baldy”  still on 
the machine? A fellow runs up 
against all kinds of people In a hos
pital like this. Will close for now. 
Excuse writing as I am doing It on 
my knee in bed. With lots of love, 

I remain as ever,
< Joe.

Mlsj; Anna McCann has received 
another Jetter from her brother Corp. 
John,^Mt:Cann of Co. G.‘ The letter 
follo'WS!

V July 4th, ^918
Dear Sister:

Just a few lines in answer to your 
letter of May 12th which I received 
yesterday here in the hosk>ital. I 
was ^Ifid to get it as I was a little 
lonesome, lying here In bed. I was 
up and around and about ready to 
go back to the company when I got a 
relftpse' and some kind of a fever 
and grip got me. I am fine now 
but have to stay in bed. I am able 
to eat again. ■ There were four or, 
fiva days I could not see a thing so 
they gave me iHuses to wear but

---------------- -̂------------------------- r ~ .
I guess I am over the worst of it now. 
How is father and mother? Well 
what have you done today, July, 
fourth? J  suppose you are having 
a fine time. I hope you’re fire
works won’t hurt any of these Ger 
man people as over here bur fire- 

I works realy hurt them. They- either 
kill you or take an arm or le f  off 
They are veLy rough.

How are all the nelghbo'rs? 
only got one letter from Mabel and 
two from Martha and Ethel’s hasn’t 
got here yet. I guess they'll have 
to write again. I got a number of 
letters from Noreen. I wish I was 
bver there would give you'all a big 
time. Walt till we get through 
over here first. .

Gee, kid, the nurs^ over here are 
greatf They treat us like - ihabibs 
but they have a hard job keeping us 
in bed. We are always on-trie go. 
We have good eats.“ Today; iv.e had 
nut cake and cocoa. It waaffifie. 
got mother’s letter. I wilf^,answer 
It later. Say sister I wbuld.ili^e one 
of your pictures as I would ,ljke to 
see how tall you are. I forgot wliat 
you look like. Well I dose,
with love tb all, I remain

Ybar-Ibtlng brbtlier, .
Corp. John .McCann.

■ y
Mr. and Mrs. Florence SSh îsh of 

Main street have received ; r̂iother 
letter from their son, Sergeant John 
P. English, who Iŝ fWlth, th« Ameri
can Expeditionary .Forces- in; France. 
Sergeant English writes: as fbllows 
under date o fJiriy 7:
Dear Mothen and Dad: * ^

I received your letter of’ Juae  ̂5 th 
this week arid 1 eonli'ahrioiri see 
Dad out under tifte, reading the 
New York T lm e s l^  p i^ n #  ^  
der the collar 
new crime

... - .'lyaf from my 
ctassmkte Eldon , dated June 17iri. 
Such a mall system! .Yet I know 
'there are one or two unfortunates 
'’who have been over here six months 
and not had any mall. However,
I didn’t send you my address very 
early, so I am not surprised. You 
spoke in this letter of May 16th of 
another epistle which contained a 
picture. Said letter has not found 
me yet. It seems funny to get a 
letter dated two months back, anc 
yet realize that it Is "news,” and Is 
highly welcomed. I think before 
long mail will reach us within three 
weeks after posting. It also seem
ed strange to be reading a letter 
which spoke of me getting into the 
Signal Corps, or some such thing. 
All that seemed like “ years ago,*’ for 
I have long since been resigned to 
being wherever they put Me, and airi 
very well satisfied with the old i03d. 
Trench Mortar Battery. We have 
some good officers and somb gobri 
men.

On the 4th of July we were In 
the 53d Brigade Review, which riiun 
dreds of the French peasants fcame 
into camp to see. Wish you could 
have half as many juicy fresh cher 
,ries as I have had. Truly, thbngri 
i.I know there Is not a picnic ahead, 
thus far I have had better times as 
a whole In this camp than at Dev
ens. For Instance, yesterday Is but 
typical. Four of us set off into thri 
country. It being Saturday, right 
after dinner. We came at length to 
an old estate, somewhat In ruins. 
Here we bou'g'ht fine rich milk at 
two cents a bowl. An hour later we 
were in a snug little cafe on »the 
brow of a lovely hill overlobklng'̂  ̂a 
broad sweep o f  valley. Later when 
we had eatan our delicious omelette 
and coffee and bread and bqtter, we 
descended Into a narrow recess, of 
the valley where a little'old mlL 
groaned and sighed to the waters 
turning the ovemljiot wheql- We en 
tered, saw tlie simple SMChinerFŵ  irie 
fiour ground from the wheat, anc 

'the whirling tube In which the chaff 
was discarded:.

We took our timri and <lld not get 
back to camp till 7 p. m. ^ e  hat 
been about fifteen miles witli 'h tew 
of my friends I have covered on Sat* 
urday and Sunday aflernorihh in this 
manner almost all the territory with 
in the radius, of Jour mllea of the 
camp.

Don’t worry about me rindc^goii^ 
the “ terrible hardships of war.” Ex
cept when actually under fire, 1 shaj

wimre we^-end griests of' friends in 
**‘5rison,, Mass. V

Mr. and Mrs.. Harper Case with 
Mr.. and "Mts. 'Erwin F. Stoughton 

been visiting’ friericls in Wel- 
leMey. M]^i, and Proctorsville, Vt.

'’The appraisers of the estate of the 
late Maria I.'Haybs are Charles Dew
ey and Lucius 'V. Piattl.

Mrs. OSive Jones is visiting in 
Malrie. ‘ .r ^

Ellsworth Sperry celebrated his 
birthday this week with a family 
pai^y at rils home.

Mî :̂ DidyMLof,§prlngfleld. Mass., 
is'the gspstj^of her coristn, Mrs. 01- 
cott Fl King. '

Mr. arid ' Mrs. Câ ^̂  " Newberry
arid’"tori. LbWls of iSohlriibus, Ohio, 
are; yislMug, relatifbs In town.

D; j^ .ty  return
ed .Monday, several, hundreds of. 
mllris touting" toroush P^nsylvania.

Mrs. hUHty Prlchard aa*d. daughter 
Miririrva rif Bridgeport are spending 
the’ "aririinifiBf - with;' M «. Mary Ban- 
cr.ô ft.
' Mrs. Sciilensing arid Sister, Miss 
Barliout, are spending the nsmmer 
at Gloucester* .Maas*.
. The elm trees are beinftrruined by 

beettos, some-efj them • being nearly 
stripped ;rif their leaves

Mrs. Edmond Kelleher and daugh- 
te^itaW^re.furried* irbm Sound View 
wl^i^. they haVe b^en pri an outing 
wliti'Sonth ^iridsor Canup Fire girls.
. Mi^r J^atrick Ahern arid daughter 
Tli^TOsa from a week’s
ou$ne at B^niarit .lake, Litchfield.
; , Another-case - of smallpox- has 
bfri.ken -out iri towni the Victim being 
if^rnas Healey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
I^jfrick'WealW. ., E^.has been 111 
aa^'.,days., ..... ....

l-hp Jp^n^ Windsor Ci^gregatlon- 
ar«hjir9j^~wlll be closed during the 
month tot Auguat >Ncprmand McLord 
and' Mrsâ > MriDotd will- move Into 
thlHPariepnagefrioirie dme^ln August: 
Tb^ parrioii.aije is belwg redecorated. 

Michael'McGrath raised two sheds
'laM^weieX

R. J. Risley has been visiting in 
providence, R. I..

Mies Katheryn Troy and Miss Nel
lie. Ahem of Windsor^ Locks are 
spending-a 'week at Narraganset 
pirif. “■ -
' William "F. Hess, who formerly 
I ir^  jj ;̂|iyp.styeetV has been severe
ly vwburided, according to a tele- 
g r i^  r e iv e d  y  nj^hei^ Mrs* 
Hdhryr Brown. He la. 22 years old 
ari .̂ a^aOok in the lD4th Infantry. . 

Hn'i ton' was/ hoTn - MoiaMay to -Mr.

After ^ 8  ImpresM  ̂
tile general turned on - 
parted. Then the sergearit̂ nrigg, *gl 
Private Perkins totoid be 
by the suddenly confdrito IhtopftiitoSk 
added: -

“Teg, and If the army. geta-fbSa 
mand to form on. the left 
time for the rest of. your bl00!% 
oral lifer

Any military man realltoii  ̂rm® 
it would mean to be pivot rriait fdfX 
line 125 miles lonri—ToMtitgr MUD 
and Empire. v'.r •

Sunday Battles In Hlsto]^.' ;  
Some of the fiercest engagemirohi ejt 

the present war have beOn fohipit W 
Sunday, the so-called day of reat,for;U^ 
German seems to like that daT'for . 
bombing raid on soine d^<^eie®h' 
town, as well as for much bigger opto* 
atlons at the fronh possibly :hn 
count of the old adage atout.tiia bM̂  
ter the day the better the deed.

The fiercest of the battito Jn. tfca 
Wars of the Boses wris jictually jfori|̂  ̂
on Palm Sunday, observes London 
awers. This was the BattlO of 
ton in 1401. and ten years lat«r. m  
Battle of Barnet w;as fought on Ba)|ts 
er Sunday. RamllUes was fought on 
Whltsonday, 1706.

Both Bull’s Bon and.Bt^oh, in tiM: 
American Civil war, were foriSht on 
Sunday. It was on Sunday that W^* 
Ington Issued that famous orflfer, 
udad Rodrigo must be carried h j itt- 
sault this evening.” ^

A glad Sunday for the BfltUh r̂iRlr 
plre was tiiat “loud Sabbath”  Vrtrito 
Wellington defeated Napoleto, f t  Wto 
terloo In the last attempt on tils jSMt 
of one man to dominate the wdrlAf

■K ’■
Reforaetatjon, .

"The Pennsyl'variia departmto^rif 
entry has offered, to".^e 
ernment 4,000,000 tTM'seed^tf' asv .in
aid to that c o m ^  ltt rdfoi 
Shell-tom woods in eastern 

offer Is commem^d 
Though at present Eran 
to do much in the way 
taif her devaatated fands. 
j^ t  Is being mrtmded' to tm  
Pffts of the idribe ehowy ttmt 
the proper tlae comet 
lack tiM matarlal nmarie to 
self from the terrible afll^ttoiit 
has anffered.—Pathfinder.

will Bprolea Hli .
n  am probably“-4 t  l» iM Iar m n  

Quentin epeaklnp~“the onhf: oiiitt .liRr 
Kansas City who last 
say. /I f  I evir hve imtil inotiMf 
Bser, Twill nevmr.cpaaplatot i i t o . ‘ 
hioW hot It geti.* I ^ -
winter, bat I laacgsed , ^  
plain agidiL-tiUs sorimMr lif~lha
doesn't salt mo Ub.ff bat' ^
Itoi^ihay eoipeict to hair
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FASHIONS
Georgette and Satin Join Forces Stock and Tailored

Vest of Striped Linen

Smartly niaunish stock and tailored 
vest of striped linen for wear with the 
tailored suit.

 ̂ Wing-Trimmed Hat With *

Heiadwear Prophetic of Fall

A Narrow Rolled Brim

G^rgette crepe and satin have 
fiTBled. one another In afternoon 
gnwns during the present summer, 
With georgette the choice a little more 
often thun datln. But' with summer 
on the wane, the Indications are that 
■atln will outstrip georgette and hold 

in fashion’s favor. A 
'to ehpwn in the picture, 

fv̂ o heantlful materials
_____ forces to make a dress
wonderful distinction In which 

beige colored georgette and black satin 
nre brightened with a beaded passe
menterie. It Is one of the new evo
lutions that have come along In the 
train of slip-over garments.

There are several features in this 
new model .that will commend It to 
the woman who has present need of a 
new afternoon gown. We have come 
to the place where It goes without say
ing that an afternoon gown will do 
double duty as long as it survives the 
demands made upon It for both after
noon and evening; for it must take the 
place of evening gowns. To begin witli 
the most essential of all things, this 
particular model has beautiful lines. 
It Is cut In an original manner with 
a narrow yoke and upper portion of 
the sleeves in one. The body of the

.wn of Black Satin
for Afternoon Wear

gown hangs In straight lines from the 
yoke, to which It is attached with hem
stitching. The lower part of the 
long flaring sleeve is joined to the up
per portion In the same way.

The lower part of the gown shows 
tw’o wide bunds of black satin, one of 
them set on to an undersllp of silk and 
the other to the georgette of the 
frock. Where these are joined two nar
row bands of beaded trimming, In 
black and beige, make a very rich and 
effective finish. The ‘ slee\'es are 
handed with this trimming at thd 
hand. The undersllp Is of beige col
ored foulard, with a black scroll de
sign in It, but plain foulard or taffeta 
is as good a choice for a gown that 
is to do duty for evening wear. The 
narrow sash is of black satin and 
loops over at the hack, weighted at 
the ends with beaded tassels. A hat 
with black niallnes brim and‘ black 
panne velvet crown is noncoimuittal 
as to whether it is a summer or win
ter affair; It belongs to either, and Is 
a fine companion piece for the gown.

Neat Breakfast Gown
in Cotton Georgette

From about her seventh year until 
she Is well along In the ‘’flapper” stage 
the growing girl u.sunlly re(piires'some 
special attention to clothe her beconi- 
ingl.v. This hs “the awkward age” 
with some children, who are either too 
angular or too chubby, while others 
get through It without .dlfflcult lines 
that must be softened. But for all 
of them the straight line dress seems 
to be the safe choice—the thin little 
girl fat little’ girl, ^Ith per
haps - f t  TOto' line,
wear It w to  equal su^ceito.

T̂ ew“ frocks‘ for school, and other 
everyday wear this fall, have been pre
sented,* and two of them, shown above, 
demonstrate ho'w well the specialists 
who design children’s clothes have 
managed the ,straight-line idea. These 
two refined and sensible dresses are 
pretty and no little girl will look awk
ward In them. They will Interest 
the mother who must busy herself with 
lu!r daughter’s school frocks. Both 
the.so models are adapted to cotton or 
to wool materials, and both suggest 
ways for remodeling and “making 
over” woolen clothes that It Is the 
part of patriotism to pass along from 
grown-ups to the small fry during war
times—or any other times, for that 
matter.

Any substantial cotton or reliable

wool fabric may be made up like 
the frock pictured of plain goods. The 
bodice has the effect of a short jacket 
which buttons under a fly at the front, 
and the plain skirt—with flat saddle
bag pockets applied—Is gathered on, 
to it. The sleeves a r^  three-quarters 
length and the dress is worn over a 
lawn or batiste blouse with n small 
turnover collar. The decoration Is the 
simplest sort of needlework, trimming 
—merely silk floss In̂  outUi^e sfttch 
'forming squares that border all edges 
In the bodice and on the tibekhts.

Plaid and plain gingham or plaid 
and plain serge will serve equally well 
for the other dresses. In this model the 
skirt Is plaited and set on to a plain 
body. There are two narrow t>elts of 
the plaid goods, the lower one ter
minating under a narrow box plait In 
the front of the skirt and the upper 
one fastening with a plain button. 
The white pique collar and cuffs are 
separate. I îko the under blouse lu 
the other dress, they are the means 
of freshening up the frock and' teach
ing the little ones the Invaluable les
son of daintiness In appearance.

This stunning wlng-trirained hat has 
a ciiarm which is irresistible. The nar
row rolled brim is in two-toned effect. 
The arrangenfent of the wings Is 
rather daring, but very smart, and the 
flowing veil, which is a popular fash-

Jaunty Hat for the
Tailor-Made Costume

I ''̂■•*

This <Siarmlng afternoon gown Is 
isade of black satin trimmed with 
black silk braid. An ecru collar and 
Kafl set embroidered in darker shade 
Mteidfta pleasing contrast.

I .‘p i  W0.BU) DO MOVE”
ftbout 45,000 telephones 

ttorsons are said to be i^k - 
~ service.

Here Is a simple and pretty break
fast gown in cotton georgette. But
tons and cord supply the omamenta- 
aan.

Freddy’s “Polish."
; Freddy lived next door to some new

ly landed Poles who had a boy his kge. 
One day Fred’s mother heard him 
mumbling some unlnteUlglhle stirff to 
the foreign boy and said, “Whet on 
earth are you talking like* that to that 
boy for?”

“ ’Clause,” said Freddy, “he can’t

Sk English, so I have to talk Polish 
him.”

)

S '

t o r

War Time Sweeteners
MERICA has several excellent war time sweet

eners that will be used largely during the 
shortage in the sugar supply.

They are maple sugar, syrups, honey and 
molasses and may be used in preparing des
serts and other dishes requiring sweetening.

When a cup of syrup or honey is used 
to replace a cup of sugar the liquid in the 
recipes should be decreased one-fourth.

, One-third of a cupful of sugar is equivalent 
' one-third of a cup of honey, about one- 

half cup of syrup and about one-half cup of corn sugar. 
One-fourtli of a cup of sugar is equal to about one-half 
cup of syrup or one-third cup of com sdgar. One table
spoon of sugar is equal to one tablespoon of honey, about 
one and one-half tablespoons of syrup and one and one- 
third tablespoons-of com sugar.

Sugar may be saved by the use of raisins, dates, figs, 
dried pears and fruit pastes used on the breakfast cereals.

Fruit marmalades, butters and jellies should be used 
to take the place of the ordinary sweetening at a meal and 
not as accessories to it. Fruits may be preserved without 
sugar. It may be added when sugar is more plentiful.

Preserving demands this year a thin syrup instead of a 
heavy syrup.

If sugar is used one-half of the amount may be replaced 
by another sweetener.

Drying is a means of preserving (without sugar) ap
ples, cherries, strawberries and black caps.

When ready to use they may have added the needed 
sugar in the form of a syrup. When sugar is more plentiful 
fruit juices may be made into jellies or may be used as 
fruit juices with or without sugar, as beverages, fruit 
gelatins and frozen desserts.

Fresh fruits supply the place of sugar in the diet. They 
should be used freely. Desserts where sugar is scarce 
may be made of gelatins, junkets, custards, puddings and 
cakes.

This hat Is Just the thing to com
plete the jauntiness of those who go 
lu for almost mannish tailor-made 
clothes. Of course It Is for spring and 
summer and therefore fashioned of 
silk braid In . the always popular 
shade of navy. The brim of moire has 
an artistic sla?h on either side and 
an extension of silk braid and moire 
rU flififi . _ ' ___  tjLiha..

■: f

By the time that August rolls round 
each year women’s eyes stray away 
from summer millinery and such new 
hondwear as they buy Is prophetic 
of full. In the lute summer they fa
vor something quite different from the 
hats of midsummer, no matter how 
beautiful these may have been, and 
Incline to tailored headwear made of 
silks and other fabrics. Outing hats 
and betwoen-scason sport hats Inter
est them, but straws and flowers are 
things of the past even In July. They 
continue to wear them, but not to buy 
them.

Here are three of the new demi- 
season hats With which fair . woman 
will adorn her head until October sets 
her thinking of winter, and fall show
ings of winter millinery tempt her to 
anticipate her needs. These are 
tailored hats that seem to bo placed 
right when worn with light summer 
frocks or with tailored suits on cooler 
days. They play a necessary role In 
fashion’s drama and are a part of the 
pageant of the seasons—like the turn
ing leaves of autumn.

A lovely hat of beige color and 
navy taffeta, at the top of the grouj), 
has its brim faced with navy blue taf
feta and navy blue chenille threaded 
through to covoiTng of top and side.

ALWAYS NEED OF MOTHERS

crown, lu beautifully even stitches. 
Small oblong pieces of the beige-col
ored taffeta are edged with chenille 
and set one after another about the 
base of the crown. Dark blue beads 
fasten each piece to tho Side, 
crown.

At the bottom of the group there 
Is a small shape having a crown coT* 
cred with white taffeta embroidered 
with wool. The brim and crown M̂pnd 
are of navy blue taffeta, and there, cyto 
four pairs of small navy blue 
at the right side. The brim roV 
at the left The fdiape and 
work required in making 
win commejttd It to amartt^ j 
matrons. ' L_, ,

The remaining hat is one of 
models for fall In which narroBr,<jto- 
bon covers tho body of the d̂iapB» 
with various kinds of facings—>sqine* 
times long-napped beaver cloth. In 
contrasting color, sometimes panne 
velvet and sometimes a fancy braid. 
The last was chosen for the pretty 
model pictured. Porcelain blue, rose, 
orchid and other gay, soft colors have 
beoa liked for hats of this character.

How Woman With Childless Homo 
May Make Herself Blessed and 

Find Happiness.

The proper care of a child Is for the 
common good. It is a woman’s task to 
rear the child. However good and well 
meaning, no man can bring that home 
sense to a cliild that Its little heart 
yearns for. A ragged, dirty, poverty- 
stricken child is a blot upon humanity. 
If the child comes into the world in an 
euviroumont where squalor prevails It 
Is a concern of tho community, or 
should be, that a young life exists there 
and measures should be taken to Im
prove the condition of the child.

The world has need of mothers, of 
mother-hearted women. Woman can 
never rise to more glorious heights 
than those of motherhood, Modesto 
Hanuls Jordan writes In Humanitarian. 
In the wider sphere opening for wom
en the most Important, the most conse
quential of all tasks that she may 
“turn her hand to," are the tasks that 
will bring about better housing, feed
ing, education and what Influences may 
bb brought to bear upon hls young 
mind; how he grows to good citizen
ship, how he comes to recognize his du
ties and responsibilities to hls fellow 
men. And It there Is a childless home 
the woman cannot bring a greater 
blessing or a greater happiness to her
self than by opening Its doors—and at 
the same time her heart—to some 
child without a mother. .

Only Partial Repentance.
Bobby accompanied his mother t« 

the grocery and, unobserved, helped 
himself to a banana and was calmly 
eating it when discovered. Hls moth
er, greatly horrified, reprimanded him 
severely, and on the way home, meet- 
iqg a policeman whbm she knew, told 
him of Bobby’s misdeed and asked 
what he usually* did with boys that 
tQok bananas.

“If they are big boys I lock them 
qp In JaU, but if they are little I  jnst 
take them borne with me. But you 
wqq't tqke any more bananas, will you, 
Robby?’’

^bl>7, thoroughly frightened, re
trea t^ , d in in g  to hls mother’s skirt, 
but managed to say: “No; me no take 
bkUana; me take an apple next time.”

Here Is a pretty dress for a little ' > 
girl, suitable for party wear. It la of 
cotton net and Is trimmed with white 
ribbon.

•1
Brave Rescue of Comrade.

Hearing a cry for help, James Rob
ertson McGregor, fireman, third «»Jass, 
attached to the training a c tion at 
Newport, R, I., jumped, Into the, bqjr 
without waiting to remove his ^jothr 
lug and, notwithstanding darkn^s^ 
set In, succeeded in rescuing an ap
prentice seaman who was la Ihtf waWe 
in an unconscious oondltioa. l|iiCtoi8||pdB 
has. been in the service^slAee |<uit l|e|r« 
when he enlisted at Aihau; 7*.
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FORD RUNABOUT, $435 F. O. B.

It has been announced th, t̂ within T J ^  
DAYS the Fofd Motor Company expects 
to ̂  turn over to ttie’ U N lTO p ' STATES 
GOVERNMENT another their assemb
ling plants— this ohe tlie ,Long Island City 
plant from which we have received our 
Ford Cars for ,t.he past ten years This 
will be a gre^t loss to every FOBp dealer 
in the East—BIJT WEl TpE
WAR AND TAkE OUR LQS3 WTLLJNG- 
LY.

It is announced that what few cars we may be able to receive must be run over the 
road from Buffalo. This means double frfeirht and dcliverisA charges and a car which has 
been run several hundred miles before ypu gh  it, and besides we cannot get the help to 
drn’c the cars as it would take about fivii days. Also if the ,government add a 10'a tax 
to new cars it means an additional cost ^approximately $100 to present prices.

We have a few FORD cars which we offer for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY at present 
prices, but v/ill take no orders for future delivery at these prices. A word to the wise is 
ŝufficifent.

Don’t get left and then complain like a great marv customers did last February be
cause we did not deliver at old prices. We do not guarantee fu,ture prices. Remember 
yon can now practically get two FORD CAR ’ at the I'licc of: any other good uiake. The 
freight at tills time is also about one-half t ic other fellow’s.

BUY NOW or it will mean hundreds to vou later as come what wiP you can always 
RUN YOUR FORD for less money than oth rs.

RUNABOUT, $435 
TOURI^IG, $450

Delivery Cars and Trucks 
from $530 to $975

1 OUiJ TO l'iilNG  CAR, $450 F. 0. B.

Elmer Automobile Co.
301 TRUMBULL STREET, HARTFORD WE OPERATE ELEVEN STORES

:ia8sic-,Gai^ems I||kvaded by l ^ o  of 
l^ ishevisf Tend<aicy-—An Idyllic 
Picture of Garden Bliss broken.

Evanston, 111., Aug. 8.— German 
propaganda has taken a new form in 
Evanston, and the Grecian calm of 
this patriotic and picturesque center 
of culture (spelled with a “ c” ) has 
been rent with many a protest 
against the two Bolshevists who are 
spreading the curse.

Heretofore, be it known, the early 
bird while catching the worm has 
heard the cheerful greeting of Evan- 
stonian gardener to Evanstonian 
gardener as each has chortled to each 
working in his war garden before 
catching the 7.49 or 8.17 to the toil 
of Chicago’s mart. Cheerfully, too. 
the radishes and sweet corn and cau
liflower have responded to the poetic 
blandishments of the hoes wielded by 
the said Evanstonians, and it ha; 
long been a foregone conclusion tha’ 
the Kaiser was licked, if nowhere 
e'se oil the War-Time Food Front ol 
Evanston.

But that was yestervy-eek— it’s all 
tumult now, and officers of the law. 
in the persons of Evanstonian police
men, have been called in to rid the 
city of the pro-German influence, 
which influence is too be-beareded 
goats whose cloven Tioofs with the 
frightfulness of the Kaiser have 
trodden down the render garden 
truck, and whose be-whiskered maws 
have nibbled all too damagingly at 
the aforesaid corn, radishes and cau
liflower.

O rp h a n s
OSBORNE

HARTFORD COLLEGE
WINS NEW ENGL.WD 

TYPEW RITING  CHAMPIONSHIP.

Shortage of Good OfTlcc Help Reason 
For Drive for , Full Fall 

Opening.

Buslmera Col-

succcssfu], as well as a uiiil. of true 
worth to the l.usincrs conwnuuiLy.
Tuition Ratos Kept Up to In.sarc 

Iligli Slaiuiaciis.
The tuit on rates at Mevrhanl:,’. S:, 

Bankers’, elTccCvc at the heginnin.'T 
of the next term, Septebiner 2nd. are 
$45.00 for a term of ten wis'K" 
1-18.00 by ilu- month. Tlijse ratan
cover sll expcnicB end tm unreatrici-

th e  school if* 'ipl''nfin’ lv 'noaty---'' -- 
the light, well ventilated upper

. . .  > .  l i .  . . . . .  . t i l l

rail slicct, Ilartforci, Conn.

LAST CALL, GARDENERS! 
STILL TIME TO PLANT

Ueef.s, Turnips uml Celery, Lettuce 
r.iid Radi.slies May Yet Re Put 

Into Grouiul.

jnfatTve
ited throughout the Nfcw England 

jBtgtes, awarded tire TypowrlLin- 
Championship trophy for 1918 to the 
Merchants' & Bankor.s’ Business 
School. Included in the inomher- 
ship of this association, arc number 
ed many well-known commercial in
stitutions such as: The Salem Com
mercial School, Salem, lUasschuatts 
The Fisher Colleges of Greater Bos 
ton; Child’s Business College, Provi
dence, Rhode Island, and many 
others. This association is doing 
a great work in interesting young 
folks in commercial education when 
this kind of an equipment means sr 
much to ambitious boys and girls, to 
the country and the communit 
where they are needed most.

General Points of Information.
The Merchants’ & Bankers’ School 

was established in 1913. Its popu
larity and growth have steadily in 
creased until It now enjoys the dis 
tlnctlon of being the largest in point 
of accomplishment and educational 
opportunities, rather than the largcsi 
in point of attendance.

The management of the school 
reals In the hands of Frederick H.
Jarvis and Mrs. Jarvis, who are ac
tively engaged as teachers in the 
school, and to which they devote 
their entire attention. Mr. and Mrs.
Jarvis are the founders of the school 
and are recognized cducator.s in their 
res^ctlve lines, and c:m point with 
sj^^iaction to hundreds of young 
men and women who have trained 
and assisted to splendid positions of 
usefulness and good pay in the bus
iness world. The school’s faculty 
also Includes two other assistant 
teachers of experience and reputa
tion.

Organization Work.s Like Regular 
Office.

The organization of the Mer
chants’ & Bankers’ Business School  ̂
is that of a business house rather | ^̂ rst frost. Perhapi you have dc 
than the ordinary school. The prin-! pended on nitrate of soda to giv'
cipal Is the chief executive; the your plants a start and now yor
teachers are the heads of the vari-j can’t get it. I ’ se coirmorcial fer
ous departments; the pupils are the tilizer or try a sprinkling r f poultry
working force. Every pupil is 1 manure, but see that tlie soil is well 
helped just when he needs it; is en-| spaded and the manure well mixed, 
couraged when it is necessary; and I Beets, turnips and celery can also h(

native and you ought not to neglect 
it. Clean up the vacant rov/s an(’ 
sow them to rye to get a winter cov
er crop on the land. It will incur 
a heticr garden nex‘ year. Weedy 
rows sap the fertility of your soJ. 
‘̂v’cedy corne.rs inodiico enough yv'r 

to last for a couple of years. Pull 
the w^eds, hue them' up, or at ,

FRENCH PROUD OF DOG HERO

Brave Qeeda of Artemis Have Won 
H im 'w id e Renown Among the 

Fighters thr “La Fatrie.”

There was a foggy night once when 
his acute hearing failed Artemis, who 
wa.s doing guard duty out on No Man’s 
Land. Artemis, It mu.st be explained, 
i.s u popular hero of France, a dog of 
uncertain pedigree, with a mixture of 
the Great Dune In him and a touch of 
the French mountain sheep-t^og. So 
serious was the result of this treach
ery 6ri the pn'ft of his ears that a sec
tion of his regiment was cut off. Poor 
Artemis! He had always been so faith
ful and had so often saved his friends.

But they trusted him still and, to 
i t  ...liMib-itilmyMMlr-MP - ilfMIlt':A

Home gardeners may feel that they 
ire entitled to a vacation that they 
have earned a rest, that the garden 
IS far enough along to take care of 
itself and that the crops are so 
nearly mature nothing more need be 
done. But no, says Supervisor E. 
M. Brown, in talking this over with 
the food committee. The garden 
that is neglected now will be just 
40 much more troublesome next 
spring. Every weed that matures 
seed this fall will mean a whole lot 
of little weeds next spring; so keep 
your garden clean to the very end 
of the season.

No Vucution Needed.
Furthermore, your garden needs 

no vacation; In fact it will be a 
h''ttcr garden if it is kept working 
all the time. What about the
rows from which you have harvested 
a crop of spinach or early string 
beans and swiss chard, early beets, 
carrots and onions. Those rows 
ought to be working and there arc 
two ways to set them a: it. First 
of all, you might j)Iant lettuce, rad
ishes and early bush beans, hut re
member that , these late plantei' 
crops have not got all summer ahear 
of them. You will have to help if 
the.se crops win the race with the

TWO w -PM  f i r T ’r
THOUGHT “BAT ON I5EAD 

WOULD PRODUCE HEIGHT

But the Sergeant Said a Lump was 
Only Temporary and Told Tlicin 
to Walt for Nature.

(Cop3rri«hl;^«t». by the HcCh»e 
........ l^r' Synaicste.>‘ '

PrtrfessOT Osgood ,lmd near-s^^hted 
eyes, ten acres' of good. rl(jh garde^ 
spil, a desire to do his bit ahd ah br- 
dbr frotfa his ‘fiubhs^brs to get Ih his 
manuscript for his book oh truhk gar
dening itt antient Rome by the first of 
Octaber. Naturally the conrse of the 
summer would shape !(tsglf hi only one 
way. His defeqtive eyes prevented him 
from 'enlisting,' the possession of ten 
acres mode it ,his patriotic’ duty to 
raise evbi^ythlng'possible,''and in the 
meantime he would complete his book 
from the notes he had been collecting 
for the past fiye years. He would 
divide his time between the mental 
work of his book and the physical 
work of supervi.slng his garden.

He could not cultivate ten acres in
tensively hlnaself. Labor was scarce. 
It was necessary in the community 
v here his ten acres was located td pay 
three dollars and a half a day for a 
laborer. There would ,be no economy 
and no patriotism in that sort of gar- 
di'uing. The biily thing left to do was 
to send for orphans. He had heard of 
other people doing It. So he wrote 
to the nearest large city where there 
was an asylum for motherless and 
fatherless girls and boys ana asked 
for two young boys of fourteen or 
fifteen who woul^ P/ofit by a summer 
in the country with plenty of whole
some foob and not tod strenuous out- 
'^oor work. He Intended Incidentally to 
give them daily instruction In the 
classles, but th.is he did not tell the 
authorities of the institution.

I*rofesspr Osgood was really not 
very old or very eccentric. Perhaps he 
might some day become eccentric If 
left too much to the solitary contem
plation of''ancient Homan truck gar
dens. But now as he sat one very 
sunshiny May morning in the railroad 
station of Babcock’s there waiting 
for the arrival of his two orphans who 
wi're to help in his war work, he was 
quite a normal looking young man of 
thirty-five or six.

Bariiara Gray.son, whose five, acres 
adjoined his, was ahso at the station. 
SI'.e was knitting a sock to save time, 
and the fact that she wore a rather 
severely cut, fairly short suit of khaki 
with canvas gaiters and a wide- 
brimmed khaki hat proclaimed the fact 
that she hqd recently “gone In for 
fanning” n̂  a war measure, and that 
it was not her regular occupation. Not 
^ v ittg  a .bodk to -write and,laying a

Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 8.— "W e 
want to get that Kaiser and we be
lieve that the Marines are going to 
he there when the gettin’s done, so 
we want to enlist,” said one of two 
Knoxville boys who came to the Ma
rine recruiting office here.

“ We are cousins and want to go 
to France together.” said the other. 
Sergeant Lewis Johnson, local Ma
rine recruiting officer, jilaced the two 
v/ould-hc “ Kaiser exterminators” 
against the wall and took their meas
urement. “ Too had,” said the ser
geant, “ both of you are a fraction 
under height.

The volunteers were downcast. 
Suddenly one spoke: "Look here, ser
geant, If we get somebody' to ‘bat’ 
UK one over the ‘bean’ and raise 
lump wouldn’t that make up for that 
fraction of an inch?”

“ But that ‘bump’ would not be a 
part of your anatomy,” explained the

kindly but firmly corrected and pre
vented from forming incorroct busi
ness habits.

In a word— broad, efficient courses, 
skillful teaching, wise management, 
modern equipment and satisfactory 
employment service have attracted 
tl»p. frade of students to the

want^* ft Bankers’ Business 
' )l, and have made it popular and

included in your late crops and these 
will stand a little frost. Mr. Brown 
made it plain that tli.s was the last 
call for planting. If you wait un =' 
next week, it may be too late, it ’s 
late enough now.

Clean Up "Weeds.
Finally, If you have definitely 

made up your mind not to plant any 
more crops, there is one other alter-

round the fl.vlng feet of'Artemis, hbt 
he pnld' no heed to them. His roputii- 
tlon was ut stake, nnd he'redeeined it. 
lie  got through with his mes.sage. Aid 
was sent to his squad. It arrived In 
time. And there followed a celebra
tion In honor of Artemis, arranged by 
the colonel himself.

The hero, however, was not yet sat
isfied that his dtity was done. At 
Ypres he continued to net as courier 
and patrol, and no acoldents Interfered 
with his efficiency now. Finally came 
a day when the captain commanding 
him found his own life threatened by 
the attack of two Boches. None of hl.s 
men were near him. But Artemis was.

The captain managed to kill one as
sailant. As he did so, the other cock
ed his rifle to shoot. wLereiipon At- 
temls, exerting all his strength, sprang 
ui the man’s throat selzefl It so viclou.s- 
ly that he strungled Jilm. The captain 
was saved. So was Artemis; hut both 
went to the hospital.—Mrs. Elphln- 
stone Maitland, In People’s Tlome 
Journal.1 ______

WHY PE.9P1-.E LIVE IN .CITIES

Subject Discussed in a W ay That May 
Please or Not, According to 

One's Disposition.

In the American Magazine, Bruce 
Bartou says. In talking abop.t his old 
home town:

“Rousseau once remarked that he 
^nd never lived In Paris, except for 
one definite reason—to gel money 
enough to live somewhere else. There 

sergeant; “ it wouldn’t he permanent. 1 are times when I have had a similar 
So I am afraid that you will just  | feeling toward New York, Time.s when
have to wait until nature adds that stress and strain and «g  of

the Job grew wearisome; when my 
traction.’ cylinders all are full of carbon, and

------------------------ - my valves give forth a leaky sound;
Vnilcd ir Frame. ^hen the white lights are only an Im-

Aufe. 8— Two sons of perfiueffee, rincl. the nolSe df motormen
tramping on their bells is madness In 
my ears.

“When that time comes, as every 
n I'l-mec' 8P*’1°S It does, I go home, and, speak- 

V “ y — privately, I say: ‘My
' why linger we longer In a world |
Jlke this? We are but strangers here at

liroMiei
Oshkoiih . 

lounc'lman Florian Laiahcil. o l  

hi' c!t , one of whom is a major 
!'Cl th-: ofhe; : c ipta n. wore unitocl 
■ ", ;c 'u l'a : wa: vh'U 
!',d wil l!' e; ph olhc ■ h"d su'ip

4va'.
hf: oMu'v was Ihou.'-’and 1 of mile; I

Majo • J. G. 1’,. Lnmhart v̂a j Foxboro is our home.’ And we
'.■iking .In inspection t. ip with otho jQjj yp cold coffee bottle and place 

Amerienp ofTicers c.nil r cnmpnn; a; j ham sandwich In the bag,*he8tUug 
■ i ' oi the pieces thos vi-.it.''d vre ; It tenderly beside the fishing tackle,

line f . -  insneePon A'’ hie us to a laud that Is bdtter and 
. m ,poc. on. . sweeter; where the straight
• omp iii) .u ,.e( j ŷĵ y jgjjgg the place of the

ho'U to : elute thovts:tors he disccv-1 jg
ored. that one of them was his broth- ! yyhite lieht but the evening Star.”

(1̂  T-d 'ul o 
iiocaptn ir of

alone. $he was b«wv i t ^ j i ^
tion to receive from the conductor 
some seeds That he had promised to 
hi ing her from the city on the morning 
train.

I'rofessor Osgood rose eagerly when 
the train stopped and peeled his eyes 
for two sturdy fourteen-year-old boys, 
and Barlmrn ran to the conductor, 
leaning out from the car vestibule to 
hand her the seeds. Profes.sor Osgood 
was still casting about In search of the 
two sturdy boys, when the train chug- 
chugged out of the station and two 
girls dressed in blue gingham, each 
carrying a cotton umbrella and a cheap 
vieker suitcase, advanced toward 
Barbara.

“We’re the orphans,” one said In a 
monotone to Barbara, and another held 
out a sealed letter, which, ifrom the 
appearance of the envelope, had been 
held closely by a warm hand all the 
way from the city. The Ink had run, 
but Barbara saw It was addressed to 
“ Professor Osgood.” Barbara, not 
having the slightest Idea of Professor 
Osgood’s plans, w'as entirely mystified, 
but smiling on the two girls, handed 
the letter to the professor. He read 
It twice slowly and then handed It to 
Barbara. He knew’ her but slightly, 
but she was the only person in the sta
tion, and assuredly he needed moral 
support.

“Our boys have all been placed,” 
said the note, signed by the matron 
Df the city Institution. “I ’m sending 
two sturdy, honest girls that are used 
to hard work. Don’t be afraid to give 
them enough to do. I f  they have plenty 
to eat and enough sleep, work won’t 
hurt them. Our visitor will he out In 
two w'oeks to make Inspections and to 
pee how they are getting on.”

While Barbara was reading the let
ter, Professor Osgood gazed mutely at 
the two sturdy girls over the top of his 
spectacles.

“Won’t we do?” asked one.
“Neither one of us wants to go back,” 

faltered the other. “It’s nice here.” 
This with an approving glance at the 
very green, very suuslilny country 
around them.

PrAfessor Osgood thought a minute 
more, and tlien concluded that they 
would do, and while Barbara trudged 
hack by one road, the professor, with 
his two orphans following him, 

]the ham sandwich In the bag,•Hie8tliug_| trudged through the dusty road to his
old farmhouse. ^

At dne'o’clock, as Barbara sat for a

*Tve come to ask advice,” he began. 
"Yousee I ’m pretty ignhrant about a 
good many tMngs. It didn’t occur to 
me af first tiiat I oughtn’t to keep those 
girls. They want to stay and they have 
worked like trojans all morning, and 
they cooked the dinner ahd are w’ash- 
Ing up. the dishes now. They are a 
great .heTjp. I can do the heavy .work 
and give them short hours and I ’ll 
put away something from the proceeds 
of th^ gardep, for them every wegk. 
They hre nlcti ^rls—st\it|.d rather ahd 
perhaps a little dull— b̂iit ^pl^did out
door workers. IJhey take to It like 
peasants. It (wcurred to me, \ lowever, 
that one conventional doesn’t do 
that sort of thing. That is, wouldn’t 
there be something out of the way 
about my keeping these girls there, 
without some one to chaperone them? 
That’s the idea, isn’t it? It occurred 
to me that maybe you could help us 
out. , It’s all war work and I  know 
you Are Just cultivating your garden 
for patriotism. Couldn’t you come 
over to my place and live? I ’d do all 
the heavy man’s •work' and you could 
sort of keep your eye on the girls.”

Bai^bara laughed at the professor 
and suggested that so far as conven
tion M-ent there would be no advantage 
In the way he had outlined.

Several other plans were suggested. 
There wasn’t room in Barbara’s cot
tage for the orphans, and Barbara 
didn’t like the idea of staying in Pro
fessor Osgood’s house with the orphans 
while he stayed in her shack. So It 
was decided that for the time being he 
would sleep in Ih'e hayloft, while the 
orphans stayed alone in the house. 
Perhaps within a w’cek or so the or
phans would be tired of the experiment 
or would have proved themselves poor 
fanners.

But as a matter of fact just the op
posite thing took place. .They became 
expert agriculturists, and when Bar
bara, at Professor Osgood’s suggestion, 
asked them whether they weren’t 
ready to go back, they both burst into 
tears, the only sign of vivid emotion 
that they had expressed since their ar
rival. So the professor continued to 
sleep In the hayloft without any seri
ous discomfort. After all there was 
no one in the neighborhood to criticize 
the arrangement and the plan might 
have worked out all summer were it 
not for the expected visit of the in
spector.

“Did the people at the asylum know,” 
said Professor Osgood feeling carLfully 
one day as the girls were about to ,:.n 
forth to hoe the first showing of 
“did they know I was living here alone 
•vY’hen they sent you?”

“No, sir,” said one empliatlcnlly. 
“Thev said there was a Mr. and M’r.4.

i

Osgood, they did, and the ir.ntron s.nid; 
‘Mind you do what Mrs. Osgood rays.’ ”

The professor suddenly hec:tu:c pnn- 
slvo. It was not the first time he had 
thought in a rather concrete yay  of 
late of the possibility Mvs-
.^ter.all It t»’ac not hi) ewtlrtly 
0!fpo^erou8 ldea.’'OH)er men, ren- 
t^ned ̂  profesapr, imtl maange^ to 
isJn the love of women complcteTy and 
ehtirely their supei’ioi’s in every way. 
liow foolish it would ’oe not to take the 
chance. Not to ask DrLi liara to marry 
him would not make the intensity of 
his love any less iioignant. And per
haps—. The profes.sor left his 
orphans tdiruptly and sauntered over 
to Barbaru’.s shack. HO had planned 
several wavs of beginning tha conver-
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Laurel Park
Concert Every Sunday, 3:30 p. m. 

Hatch’s Band in Fine Prcgiams. 

Charles P. Hatch Conductor 

Latest and Best Moving Pictures at 

8:30 P. M. Sundays. 

Dancing Every Monday, Thursday, 

Saturday Nights. The Latest Dance 

Craze, Keen-o Every Monday 

Night Twelve Elegant Prizes. 

Hatch’s Famous Dance Orchestra

PIANO
, and repairing

I J .C O C K L B H A IV I
5 Orchard St., ' Tel. 2 ^ 6

M W

6 Auto Tracks and full e^ulRment
of Competent men.

G. E. W ILLIS
KM Ea.st Center Street. Phone 58

>r

lYPEWRlTEUS 

Ml luakes overhauled or repfiire^

til] Machines 
!) VV. ( AMP 

i u»v I'hone, t -harirt. . ... I ...... .o ' -. r
S7i7

itARTFOKD
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sntlon. but Barbara was busy ph nting 
corn and he felt that quick action was j  vimI for
most suitable. **' ' '

“Barbara will you marry me?” he 
said, looking very hard at the corn In 
her curved palm.

“Bless your heart,” said Barbara, 
dropping the groin nnd laughing a 
little. “I was almost afraid ,vou 
wouldn’t ask me fn time. I thought 
maybe you would sometime, but I 
wanted to have It all fixed nnd settled 
before that orphan Inspector got 
around. It’s part of our war duty.
Isn’t It?”

Typewritten Signatures.
In these days of typewritten letters 

nnd equally typewritten otficlnl docu
ments the writing by hand is becoming 
a lost art.

Average of time for reading letters 
Is two minutes for the body of the let
ter and anywhere from fifteen minutes 
to two hours trying to figure out ■hdio 
made the hieroglyphics that stand for 
a signature.

In these days of economy It seems 
wicked to waste so much time. Let 
the stenographer type the signature in 
full at the end of the letter, loavln,g a 
space below In which the author may 
satisfy his taste for cubist or futurist 
art.

Every man, even a lawyer or a sol
dier, has a right to sign his name as 
he pleases. But the man who writes a 
signature which none can vop3'—or 
road—should at least furnish his 
friends with a key to the code he uses.

Business colleges please copy.—To
ronto Telegram.

.  J T i onlLNk 

I 1 t KU.ITT INKUBANCV

,i<. d a m a g w  k t  h a i l

R i c h a r 4  G .  j ^ h
Tinker Building, So. M^chester.

Best Red Cedar Shinglei 
In Any Quantity

• ' ■ ■■•j ■ -v'i‘.

Q uality Lum ber 
M ason Materials

Majo.' Lambcft.

/ “ Sc.L Serve” Grocery.
Lakewood, O , Aug. 8— This city 

hav what i.' hrliovod to bo the 
firs’ ‘ ‘"elf serve” grocery in the 
couutry. Patron', help tlicuse.lve 
and present i!heiv purchaser to a 
cashier for adjustment of charges.

Camouflage.
"Why is SnllHihtS'talking so much 

jSbofit the sacrifices one has to make 
ijust now tuul ihe increase In living 
expenses?”
) ‘‘All put on. lie  wants to make peo
ple'HelleVe he j^yS h 'tai:'On''hlS'In- 
chuM,”

V -;

minute after her iniddny meal, map
ping out on paper exactly how she 
would sow tlie remainder of the seeds 
she hud Just received, there was a 
knock at the door p,f her shack-it was 
of the portable, put-up-and-t^ke-down 
variety with only' two rooms nnd a 
species of kitchen—and Professor Os
good appeared. I ’tirhara in'S'ited him 
to sit do'.vn with her and drink a cup

Women to Give Up Platinum.
Women possessing platinum-mounted 

Jewelry are being urged to have It 
converted into War Savings stamps 
and used for making war materials. A 
special drive has been inaugurated to 
Increase the platinum supply for the 
government by melting np slacker 
baubles of platinum. “Women have 
gone without heat, without wheat, 
Avithout meat,” said one of fhe leaders 
of the moveinent when telling of her 
plea to her sex to sacrifice their orna
ments. “They have been asked to 
-economize on the materials In their 
clothes and reduce the height of their 
shoes to save leather. Surely they 
ought uot to find it a hardship to go 
without platinum. There Is a shortage 
of platinum and it Is only MLh grtwi

G.H.

of colTee, quite as If they Avere old - difficulty that a sufficient quantity for
friends, and this t,he profe.ssor accept
ed Avith apparent gratitude.
,1 . ( I -  . 1! v l .  . . . -  I ' n i l * .

actual needs is bding obtained for the 
government”—Pittsburgh Dispatch.

Hirsute Robbery.

Aug. 8-~—Sam 
city, was lihid. by

£t. Louis, Mo.,
Tackieh, ol this 
tlin hoard by two hlgh'wayiSi^ii 
v.'hilo r third rem ov^ f l

'■TBey ’Tacklon’.s pockot. .
jerked head oti," said Tack^ds.

’ ‘ > *

BRis’TOL Co n c e r n  . v

BOOSTS WACfflIS
Bristol, Aug. 7— The N. L. Birga 
Sons Company, manufactUMrs of 

un^erwealr, anhbunchd 'a '10 ^ v  eent.' 
ihcrease in wUgds id 
today, effective 
three hundred hands are a>ffboba&|^
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T O W N

When yon bny Thrift 
or W ar Saving Stamps 
ask for the

COUPON KIND  
for then you may re
ceive $500 cash. Wo 
sell this kind. Bny 
them here.

TONIGHT IN MANCHESTER.

Vacationists!
Lighten Sum m er’s L oad 
in These H ot-W eather 

W earables!
Collar-attached Shirts— “Manhat- 

tans”— fine light materials, $2.00 to 
$8.50.

Bathing Suits, the full fashioned 
variety that retain their shape. Fast 
colors, $5.00 to $12 50.

Soft Collars, 25c., 35c., 50c. In 
Mansco, Delpark and Horsfall brands. 
Made of silk madras and French 
pique.

Si*k Hose in plai^ colors and clock
ed effects, 75c. to $3.50.

Tan, Black and White Belts, 65c. 
to $3.00. ‘ ‘ “

Pajamas in endless lassortments, 
$1.50 to $15.00.

Bow Ties, 65c. to $2.50.

THE LUKE HORSFALL CO.

93 Asylum Street.

Manchester Lodge, A. O. U. W., 
I Brown’s hall.

South Manchester Council, P. B. 
|L., Fqresters hall.

Loyal Orange Lodge, Orange hall. 
Nathan Hale Council, Jr. O. U. A. 

|m .. Tinker hall.
Circle Teater, “ The Woman and 

I the Law.”
Park Theater, “ The Red Haired 

1 Cupid.”

LIGHTING UP TIME.

MOTORWiTHRASBER 1ST 
ECONliYfRIZE CONTEST

A cnvniE S
Attendance at Nintli District Centers 

Last Week Broke all Records.

Used Least Power In This Division 
in Stopping Bis Car— Bissell Wait 
Second.

Auto lamps should be lighted at 
18.32 p. m.

The sun rose at 5.51 a. m.
The sun sets at 8.02 p. m.

CANNING EQUIPMENT!

JARS
Pints and

id Luck Fruit Jar Rubbers, Fruit Jar Racks, to fit 
 ̂ -i^sh boilers^ 85 cents each. '

'New Perfection Ofl Stoves

S SUPPIL CO.
F. T. BLISH, MANAGER.

Automobile Tires
Tubes and Accessories jj
GOODYEAR CORD TIRES

SILVERTOWN CORDS
ROYAL CORDS ;;

The Cord Tire is the only shoe for service. Let us 
quote you prices.

“ SERVICE”  is our motto. We will deliver and re
mount tires within any reasonable distance, either day or 

' night

i The F. T. Blish Hdw. Co. j;
: PHON ECALLS 100, 101, 249-3, 499, 512-12 OR 318-12. I!

IP YOU ARE A  BIT HANDY 
W ITH A BRUSH

you can, for a very ^mall cost, 
brighten up your home, reno
vate old furniture, etc. Our 
paints, enamels, varnishes, 
stains, etc., come to you ready 
for use, with full directions on 
every can. We can supply you 
with brushes also. Let us fill 
your wants,In' the paint line.

FERRISBROTHERS
“ Everything That Goes on 

With a Brush.”

,1 ■ V. f  .-I

,'i ■
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The mercury climbed to 110 on 
the top floor of the velvet mills yes 
terday.

Mrs. Julia B. Hutt of Hackmatack 
street has gone to the Wlllimantic 
camp ground for a stey of a month 

Mrs. Esther K. Aohey of Linden 
street will spend the next two weeks 
at the Wlllimantic camp ground.

Robert J. Smith ĥ is sold for Louis 
Gillespie a 35 acre farm in Vernon to 
Isaac and Sophie Cohen of Talcott 
ville.

Walter Sheridan, who enlisted in 
the Naval Reserves a short while 
ago, is attending the Quartermas 
ter’s school at Bensonhurst, N. Y.

Walter Sheridan who enlisted in 
the Naval Reserves a short while ago 
is now attending the Quartermaster 
school at Bensonhurst.

Albert Robinson and Raymond 
Hunniford of Center street and Percy 
Symonds of Ridgewood street an 
camping out for the w ^k at Crysta 
lake.

Mrs. Robert Flavell and son “ Bob 
ble” of Woodbridge street left town 
today for a stay of a week or ten 
days with relatives in Brattleboro 
Vermont.

Miss Rebecca McNeary . of West 
Center street, who was recently 
operated upon for appendicitis at St 
Francis hospital, is improylng slow
iy>

Harold Germaine, for a long tlpie 
the operator at the Circle theater. Is 
new In charge of the machines at 
the Park theater. A Wlllimantic 
operator is in charge of the projec 
tors at the Circle.

Mrs. Florence Hlllsburg, chairman 
of the local Americanization commit
tee, has written a flne article on 
Americanization for publication in 
the Polish, Lithuanian and Italian 
newspapers.

Working under cloth at the tobac
co plantfitions in the vicinity is 
strenuous these hot days. The men 
have been laying off during the hot 
afternoons and aV.owed to rest under 
the shade.

Mrs. Frank L. Wright and family 
of Chicopee, Mass., are visiting Mrs 
Wright’s mother, Mrs. Frank Bilson 
of North Main street. They will re
main here during the month of Au
gust.

It Just seems natural to see Rev. 
Charles M. Calderwood and Mrs 
Calderwood spinning about town in 
their automobile. They are appar
ently enjoying the week spent among 
their many friends in Manchester.

The man who keeps the Main street 
concrete clean from the Center to 
Depot square has a steady Job all 
summer long. He is well aware of 
the steady increase in the motor 
traffic but he also claims that Just 
as many horses use the Main street 
as ever.

The Woman’s Benefit Association 
of the Maccabees has voted to cele 
brate its anniversary by an outing to 
Savin Rock and Lighthouse Point. 
The date set for the excursion is 
Thursday, the 15th, and members 
who coptemplate going should notify 
the commander or record keeper 

Cards received here from James L. 
McGonigal who is in the United 
States service and stationed at 
Leavenworth, l^nsas, give the infor
mation that he is enjoying army life. 
When he left here to enter the sig
nal service he was not in the best of 
health, but since he entered the army 
he has improved wonderfully

Odd about the potato aphis. Crops 
^at hkve not b,eqn sprayed at all for 
lest in many instances seem to be 
loing better than the crops that were 

^prayed. The blight has killed many 
potato plpts in town but gardeners 
fay that if  We have some rain the 
Vegetables will not do so poorly after 
kll this y^t.

The list of motormen who have 
saved power 'by braking their cars 
by hand rather than power has been 
posted. Every three months, prizes 
are awarded to those motormen who 
have' the best average and use the 
least power fop slow downs and 
stops.

Motorman Thrasher heads the list 
for the last three months and will 
receive a prize of flve dollars. Mo
torman Bissell comes second. He 
will receive a cash prize of two dot 
lars.

This competition has caused the 
taotormen to Invent all sorts of 
Schemes to beat the clock and to save 
power when using the brake.* One 
motorman us^ bis handbrake ai- 

'raost continually. Another motor- 
man uses Els hand brake and power 
brake together. This saves a lot of 
power for the power brake. One 
other man always puts on a notch of 
power when on an up grade. This 
notch is Just enough to carry the 
car and when it comes to a stand
still it is not necessary to use the 
'power brake.

A great deal of power is saved by 
the motormen in using the hand 
'brake and by trying to eliminate as 
much as possible the use of the pow- 
■or brake. The results have been 
more than satisfactory to the Con 
necticut Company officials.

Popular fountain. 26312

CANNING PLEDGES
COME IN SLOWLY.

Fifty Thousand Quarts Manchester’s 
Quota and Only 30,000  

Pledged.

Last weeks’ attendance at the 
Ninth district recreation centers 
broke the record for the summer, 
umplng from 4,555 the previous 

week to 5,570. The gains were made 
at the two playgrounds, man^ people 
going there daring the iiot Hi^nings, 
as there was more breeze there than 
near the houses. At Globe Hollow 
swimming, there was a coijAiderable 
falling off in attendance from the 
week before, the flares showing 
that 1,099 men and boys frequented 
the pool during the week, while the 
attendance was more than 2,000 the 
jrevlous week.

Owing to a change of workers last 
week, no records were kept at the 
playgrounds during the flrst part of 
the week, but during the last two 
days there was an average dally at
tendance of 282 at the Washington 
ground and 387 at the Cottage street 
ground, giving the Washington 
ground an estimated total of 1,692 
and the Cottage street ground, 2,322. 

Red Cross Work.
Under the direction of Miss Patee, 

who has charge of the Red Cross 
work at the playgrounds this month, 
the children have been w ork}^ this 
week, stringing buttons, pins and 
hooks and eyes for 900 comfort kits 
for the soldiers. The work was 
started Monday evening and the chil
dren completed the work this after
noon. Mrs. Charles Robbins has 
had charge of Red Cross work at the 
Washington playground evenings 
and during last week Material was 
given out for flve sweaters and 15 
blanket squares.

Attendance Summary.
The summary of attendance 

the past week follows:
Globe Hollow.

for

Manchester has “ gone over the 
top” in every war campaign so far, 
but the women of the community 
have failed to respond as they should 
In returning their pledges for can
ning. Manchester’s quota is 50,000 
quarts of canned goods, but to date 
pledges for only 20,000 quarts have 
been received, and the two weeks 
allowed for flling the pledges have 
passed. This is a state require
ment and it is hoped that the women 
win get busy and send in their 
pledges as soon' as possible. Un
doubtedly iDAi  ̂yqm en  are canning 
who haye^bi^ected^to-i^ pledges.

Any kihd suck
as fruits, preserves, Jams, Jellies, 
vegetables, sauerkraut or Liberty 
cabbage, may be included in the 
pledges, which may be left at any 
of the following places South Man
chester and Manchester libraries. 
War Bureau, Red Cross headquarters 
at the Recreation Center, with Mrs. 
A. W. Hitchcock of North Main 
street, Balch & Brown’s drug store 
and with Miss Dorothy Hemingway 
at the Franklin school building.

Sunday, 375
Monday, 96
Tuesday, 53
Wednesday, 66
Thursday, 121
Friday, 183
Saturday, 205

Total, 1099
Daily average, 157

■y-t

At Hale
FRIDAY AT 2 P. S .

"fePECIAL"
$3.98$5.00, $5.98 and $6.98 Silk Shirt 

W a is ts ..............................................................

Thi^ includes mostly all af our regular stock of Georg
ette and Crepe de Chine waists in white, flesh and a few 
high colors. All sizes 34 to 46.

)

Y'

(Girls) Swimming Pool (Building).

A LA SHYLOCK.

Monday, 86
Tuesday, 34
Wednesday, 114
Thursday, 18
Friday, 83

Total,', 834
Daily average. 67

in) Swimming Pool (BnlWIng)
Monday, 48
Thursday, 85
Saturday, 40N

Total, 123
Dally average, 41

Cottage Street.
Total attendance. 2322
Daily average, 387

Washington.
Total attendance, 1692
Daily average. 282

San Francisco, August 8— A pound 
of flesh a day for fifteen days will 
be the sacrifice made to his coun
try by Jack Charles Read, of this 
city.

Read attempted to enlist in the 
U. S. Marines here, but was told 
that he was fifteen pounds over 
weight.

He Immediately declared that he 
would remove the fifteen pounds of 
fatty substance within fifteen days 
by taking a special course in diet 
ing and exercises prescribed by his 
physician and would then re-appear 
at the Marine Corps recruiting sta
tion.

“ Shylock didn’t have a thing on 
the Marines” , declared Read. “ He 
only wanted one pound of flesh—  
these fellows want fifteen. Gee, Its 
ongh to be a fat man.”

UNCLAIMED LETTERS. 
Unclaimed letters are held at the 

South Manchester post office for the 
following persons:

Mrs. William Anderson, Wells St. 
Richard Carter.
Mrs. W. Flood, 90 Bridge St., care 

of Mrs. H. Hagy.
Mrs. Leonard LaFleur, 125 Coop

er Hill St.
Miss Mary Minor.
Thomas Nixon.
Ernest Powers, 88 Summer St. 
Mrs. A. A. Smith.
Joseph Stiner.
Mrs. Annie C. Wood.

MAIN ST. D E S E R T ^ .

HALE OUTING.

The clerks of the J. W. Hale com
pany left in automobiles this morn
ing for a days’ outing at Crescent 
beach. On account of the outing, 
the store has been closed all day. It 
would have been closed this after
noon, anyway, for the usual Thurs
day half holiday.

About forty of the local business 
men held an outing at Columbia lake 
today. “ Chef” N. B. Richards, who 
was to prepare the clambake, the 
feature of the day’s program, went 
out to the lake last night, accom 
panied by a few assistants. Some 
of the men followed this morning 
and the rest went out at noon.

KAISER’S PACE ON EGG.

Connojlsville, Pa., Aug. 8— An 
egg bearinq on the shell a striking 
likeness of the Kaiser was laid by a 
hen here. The face is at one end of 
the egg and shows plainly the hel
met, the long nose and pointed chin 
of the German ruler.

$1.75$2.25, $2.98 and $3.49 Voile Shirt 
W a is ts .............................................................. A

In this lot you will find a large variety of styles— high 
neck, low neck, slip-ons, prettily trimmed with lace plain 
voile or organdie, also the much desired tailored models. 
Sizes 34 to 46.

:i On Sale Friday Afternoon at
2 o’clock

SEE BIG WINDOW DISPLAY

S O U T H  N C H H S T E R  • C O H N

hH

Y J

Will buy any summer dress in our stock white or fancy 
voiles, worth $5.00 to $5.d8.

“A"'
Only a few left to sell at this price $2.98. f

White Skirts $1,50
Skirts of Pique, Gaberdine, Bedford Cord and Poplin. 

The goods alone are worth in many cases as much or more 
than our price for finished "garm/ent.

ELMAN’S
JOHNSON BLOCK, MAIN AND BISSELL STREETS.

Baldwin’s

Arrange with^ns for yeur 
week end trip. Competent 
drivers and reasonable rates.

“It seems so clean and imai# 
like here”  is the remark we 
ten hear from ladies w )h> 
to our Eating Places, 26 As. „ 
street and 631 Main street, fi 
a lunch or a dinner. When YO  
are in Hartford, make use of 
the conveniences of our esf 
lishments. We enjoy mee 
friends from out-of-town.

...rY

Hot fudge sundaes are popular as 
ever at Quinn’s Popular Fountain

263t2

“W in-the-W ar
s la v ic r r H S e

A  strong, serviceable combina
tion of Canvas Leather and rub
ber

ILL’S GAIIAI
22 Maple Sheet 
Telephone 1S4-5

GLASSES
Made By

-U S-
have an individuality which api 
to discriminating - weaWirs of gla _ 
And then, too, thh$ are moderatelj|| 
priced. '■

O F P P i c B  j > P E N  W e r t  
EXCEPT SATURDAY .FROM 
TO 9.00 P. M. - i

At Optical Dept. O. Fok ft Co., 
the day. , -

LEWIS BINES - 
E v n u iim # p s e u u B >


